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1.0 PARTICIPATORY NEEDS ASSESSMENT
1.1 Background Information
Improving economic opportunities for the poor; building human capital; and empowering the poor to participate in the development strategy (URT 2000.) We believe it is important to broaden this perspective, and will link our discussion of poverty and development policy to the five dimensions mentioned above. This entails issues relating to: · the poverty-reducing effects of economic growth strategies. What does it mean to promote pro-poor growth in the Tanzania context? · 

The effects of democratization and public sector reform on the abilities of poor to have a voice. What steps may have to be taken to broaden participation in decision-making? ·Community Need Assessment was conducted at Vijibweni Sub ward through Vijibweni youth club, Vijibweni ward located in Kigamboni Municipal council through Vijibweni Youth Club.  This Assessment deliberately aims at exploring major social- economic activities that most downgraded groups faces in the area and in return suggests possible alternative solutions for the identified challenges in long run. 

To have needs in hand, observation, wealth ranking and questionnaires will be deployed as mean of data collection in incorporating recipients group, village leaders and other project stakeholders to generate information that will be useful in determine potential concerns of the Sub ward. Detailed of the disadvantages group to the social and economic activities, Sub ward leaders and other project stakeholders in the whole process of this study will be of high priorities so as to increase ownership and sustainability at the end. The study used various methodologies to smooth the process and later obtain the fruitful finding. This including carefully selection of the study population, study design, sampling techniques, tangible research questionnaires, reasonable sample size, appropriate data collection and  analysis and last professional reporting.

1.2 Community Profile 
1.2.1 Administrative Structure
Vijibweni is one of 67 sub ward in Kigamboni situated in Kigamboni division, at Vijibweni ward. Kigamboni Municipal is one among 5 Municipal in Dar es salaam Region (from Dar es salaam city) other Municipal Ilala, Kinondoni, Ubungo and Kigamboni. (Kigamboni started 2015 for Government notes No 462) Kigamboni Municipal was part of Temeke.  Temeke Municipal was divided and form second Municipal that is Kigamboni.    It is about 10 KM from Dar es Salaam Region headquarters. Vijibweni is one among 6 sub ward in Vijibweni ward which is in Kigamboni division. It is located at western part of Kigamboni Municipal headquarters and it is 6 KM apart. The Sub ward administration structure is Sub ward assembly (Sub ward government), Sub ward Council, Leaders at Sub ward level are Sub ward chair man and the Sub ward Executive Officer (MEO) and five members of Sub ward council.

1.2.2 Climate at Vijibweni  Mtaa
Sub ward is located at sea level and experiences temperature range from 25-35c Rain seasons is two time per year September up to November and March up to May. It is characterized by vegetation savannah type occupied with different dominant grasses, trees, coconut, mango trees and bushes.

1.2.3 Demographic Features
The Vijibweni Sub ward has 8,514 households. According to the 2012 statistic extracted from the updated Sub ward register as updated over time, basing on the National census of 2012, the Sub ward has a population of 15,117 people where by 6504 are males and 8613 are females. 

1.2.4 Ethnicity
Ethnicity wise, the Sub ward comprises of wazaramu, wandengereko and Wangindo. But now days is there more than four tribe, wapemba, waunguja, wasukuma, wahaa, wakulia, and other tribe immigrant from different regions especial south region Mtwara, Lindi and Pwani due to economic activities like fishing, Agriculture activities especial suka. But also returned officers from Navy military was people how settled in Vijibweni, for that case access of land for returned officers contribute to have more than 10 tribe. Faith based organization have been dominated with two religious Christians and Islamic few people are pagans.

1.2.5 Economic Activities
The people in Vijibweni sub ward engage in different economic activities including; Government employment, Private company employment, small farming (horticulture), Fish, Livestock keeping and petty business. Vijibweni Sub ward same of community also engages in horticultural cultivation vegetables and fruits.) Few people are engaged in livestock keeping and saving and credit scheme has source of capital for poor community how engage in petty cash, livestock horticulture.
1.2.6 Social Stratification 
Vijibweni Sub ward has one centre for disability affected with diseases and poor adult name of centre called Nunge.

1.2.7 Organization and Management of Day to Day Activities
The host organization is Vijibweni Youth club have been vested the day to day activities.  VYC leaders are responsible for daily activities within the organizations and their projects. The VYC is led by chair person and vice, Secretary and vice Treasure and project manager. VYC have massive activities/duties, from among them are as follows;
i.	To ensure peace and harmony within the organization
ii.	To ensure that community members participate into different development activities
iii.	Formulation and implementation of different plans and projects to be executed within the organization
iv.	Conducting different meeting in the organization according to the needs
v.	Supervision of different projects intervention within the organization Overseer of all activities undertaken by different projects within organization 

1.2.8 Education
Vijibweni Sub ward has one Primary school, 2 secondary schools within ward level named Vijibweni and Mianzini Secondary School. Primary school and Secondary school education is emphasized in the Sub ward. The Sub wards have Pre- Primary School which helps to preparing children before entering standard one correspondingly.
1.2.10 Institutions in the Vijibweni Sub Ward 
There are different institution prevailing in Vijibweni Sub ward; the Vijibweni has one Primary school. The school accommodated pupils from Standard I to Standard VII with a total number of 3650 pupils whereby 1565 are boys and 1609 are girls a total number of On religion institutions the Sub ward is dominated by Islamic and Roman Catholic.

1.2.11 Critical Issues and Problems
The main critica issues in Vijibweni Sub ward are prevalence of income poverty to many households within the majority which affect majority in different ways, Drugs, Malaria, HIV/AIDS prevalence which has been a threat to majority within the community.

1.3 Community Needs Assessment (CAN) 
Community Needs Assessment (CNA) is a process of identifying assets of the community and determining potential concerns that face a particular community in the respective locality. A community needs assessment in depth is a way of gathering information about a Community’s opinions, needs, challenges, and assets used to determine which project(s) will meet the real needs of the community. Vijibweni Community Needs Assessment (CNA) will be conduct adhering on this principle and its real meaning of conduct it at any community.

In other hand CAN it can be defined as a dynamic ongoing process undertaken to identify the strengths and needs of a community, enable the community to establish their priorities and facilitate collaborative priorities action planning directed at improving economic status and quality of life. According to (Goulding, 2009), a straight forward way of estimating the needs of a community is to simply ask the residents their opinions about the development of services within the community, their satisfaction with services, and what particular services they need. Community Needs Assessment exercise was conducted in Vijibweni as the Sub ward accounts for 85% of green vegetable production in the Municipal in the sense that most of the green vegetable supplied or sold in many parts of the municipal comes from this Sub ward. In recent years Green Vegetable production has dropped thus a need was found to identify causes of the prevailing situation.

1.3.1 Approaches used during CNA 
a)	Participatory Rural Appraisal  (PRA) 
This approach was used   to help  community  discover  resources,  strength, ability, potentialities  available  in the  area  to address  the points   of  weakness identified . It was a participatory and effective learning process for all stakeholders inside   and   outside the community. The Vijibweni Youth club community will use this   approach where need be, at addressing the areas of   growth.

b)	Appreciative   Inquiry  (AI)  
This approach generates powerful outcome that gives life to what community does. It gives   energy, motivation and   inspiration.  Community  member  are  enabled  to appreciate  on best  things  available   in their   locale  and make  the  best  use  of   them  at  monitoring   the  development  endeavour.

c)	AI bases  on 4  Ds  Discovery  (through  question posing   and   critiquing  some   situation, Dreams  (Visioning of what would  be and where to go) Design  (Making and action plan  based on what the community  itself  can do,  and  the lastly Delivery (auctioning plans and objectives). The four Ds enable the community to affirm positive things on its geographical environment, which are life giving   forces to development process.

d)	Sustainable Livelihood Approach
The livelihoods approach seeks to promote choice, opportunity and diversity. This is nowhere more apparent than in its treatment of livelihood strategies – the overarching term used to denote the range and combination of activities and choices that people make/undertake in order to achieve their livelihood goals (including productive activities, investment strategies, reproductive choices, etc.).

Participatory rural appraisal (PRA) and sustainable livelihood approach (SLA) were the major techniques that was employed and made the whole process to be easier by incorporating other methods to complete the task, the other techniques which were used are Focus Group Discussion (FGD), In-depth interview, Observation, Secondary data and Opportunities and Obstacles to Development (O&OD) to identify the available strength, weaknesses or obstacles, opportunities and threats or challenges facing the community. Two major research tools were used in data collection, which are questionnaire guiding tool and in-depth interview guiding tool. The process of data collection were made easier by the full support I got from Chairperson of CBO and secretary by mobilizing CBO members  to come for Focus Group Discussion regardless of their early preparation of farming activities

1.3.2 Objectives of Community Needs Assessment  
1.3.2.1 Overall Objective
To collect information in order to identify strength, weakness and opportunity which community of Vijibweni they have and to priority needs and possible intervention that   can improve economic status of disadvantage group (women and youth)   of Vijibweni Sub ward in Kigamboni Municipal.

1.2.2.2 Specific Objectives:
i.	Identify demographic characteristic of Vijibweni communities
ii.	To identify economic activities and income status of vijibweni communities 
iii.	To find out challenges facing  community at Vijibweni community
iv.	To assess perception of the community  to income generating activities and priority needs  that will stimulate and improve their  economic status of Vijibweni community

1.3.3 Community Needs Assessment Questions
i.	What are current activities that give income to members of community and their families
ii.	Which organization is involved in crop post harvest activities in the area?
iii.	What extent do group members know about the value addition of agricultural crops as a source of increased income?
iv.	What types of value addition innovations are available for communities in the area?
v.	What measures have been taken to disseminate them?
vi.	What is the existing system of marketing the agricultural crops?

1.3.4 Community Needs Assessment Methodology
This is the set of logical procedures that when followed enables the researcher to obtain evidence to determine the degree to which a theoretical hypothesis is correct. The procedures involved the Research questionnaire formulation; extensive literature survey; development of working hypothesis; preparing the research design; determining the sample design; collecting data and their analysis; and interpretation.  In this particular exercise the following were involved.

1.3.4.1 Research Design
In this CNA, the research design used was cross sectional as the research was done by using one method at a time of one point at a time; involving more than one group of people and systematic data collection. It looked at numerous things at once like age, gender, income etc; it did not involved manipulating variables as it provided a quick snapshot of what is going on with variables of interest of the research problem.

1.3.4.2 Sampling Techniques 
Sampling is a statistical method of obtaining representative data or observation from a group. As the researcher targeted to get information from the green vegetable farmer, sampling was inevitable as it was not possible to get hold of all green vegetable farmers at the Sub ward. Probability sampling was used which involved specified sampling and purposive sampling that were applied to complement each other in the assessment.  
The researcher used the number of green vegetable farmers at the Sub ward as the finite type of universe; Green vegetable farmers at Vijibweni  Sub ward as the sampling unit; the list of all farmers in the Sub ward having a total of 60 famers availed by the Kigamboni Municipal Council – Agriculture reports was used as the source list with a sample size of 45 green vegetable farmers selected from the list; parameters of interest being issues facing green vegetable farmers in their activities; and the budgetary constraints also considered as it was not very easy to get hold of the selected green vegetable farmers  due to the fact that during harvesting vegetable season most green vegetable farmers were busy in their production which were scattered hence making it difficult to reach the ones very far because of high transport costs.  

The technique used in sampling involved systematic sampling; and the purposive method was used in getting the village leaders and focus group discussion members. The sample selected in relation to the whole Green vegetable farmers population was statistically well presented in the view of the remaining majority where the total number of 100 households which is equivalent to 0.5% of households in Vijibweni ward were sampled. Other interviewed segments included Vijibweni Youth Club Board members and staff, were interviewed during the Community Needs assessment. The researcher also employed a purposive sampling in getting community members for the focus group discussion in the participatory needs assessment. This avoided biasness in selection of the representatives as each had an equal chance of being selected

1.3.4.3 Data Collection Methods	
Collected data was both quantitative and qualitative therefore the researcher applied formal methods where questionnaires were used to obtain information; semi formal methods that involved unstructured interviews. During the vijibweni survey of June to July, 2017 a total of 7 days were used and data collection methods were applied as follows;

1.3.4.4 Unstructured Interviews 
This informal data collection method also known as a non-directive, is an interview with no prearranged questions with a more informal approach, was among the methods used to collect data during the community needs assessment.  For the purpose of remaining focused and controlled, the researcher had some key questions formulated in advance that ensured the interviewees were not getting away from the required information. The researcher managed it by trying to do as much probing as was possible to get the required information, and a total 46 respondents were involved.  

1.3.4.5 Focus Group Discussions
The researcher used small informal groups that discussed issues pertaining farming issues especially on green vegetable production at Vijibweni Sub ward aiming at learning more with regard to the participatory assessment. The discussions were held with 15 respondents. The discussions focused mainly on getting the views on the strengths, concerns and values of their community with regard to socio-economic activities in their community, major problems and needs existing in their farming community, assets and opportunities that can respond to intervention project through increasing honey productivity initiatives. During the discussions the respondents with the aid of the researcher managed to prioritize the major issues prevalent in the farming communities. It was an interesting session as most of the respondents managed to ask and get answers within their groups. 
	
Figure 1.1: FGD proceeding between CED Students and Green Vegetable Growers (VYC)

1.3.4.6 Questionnaire
A questionnaire being a set of carefully designed questions given in exactly in the same form to a group of people in order to collect some data on specific topic /issue of the researcher’s interest. In this aspect the researcher developed a questionnaire comprising of 15 questions having closed questions. This was pretested with a few farmers to assess its viability. After being satisfied with the contents and its applicability, it was administered to a total of 46 respondents who were involved in the survey using a questionnaire. The researcher together with two others interviewers were involved in the exercise. The data was then further processed.
1.3.4.7 In-depth Interviews
It is a qualitative research technique that involves conducting intensive individual interviews with a small number of respondents to explore their perspective on a particular idea, program or a situation. Is an interaction process between the interviewer and interviewee in the course of data collection for a particular study or objective. This method was used to collect the information from the village executive officers (VEO) and the MUVIMAKI CBO members. Face to face interview was conducted to the key informants in order to capture their opinion and experiences to find the information which are thought to be necessary

	
Figure 1.2: Interviewing with Vijibweni chairperson and WEO of kigamboni Ward

1.3.4.8 Observation
This aimed at ascertaining certain information obtained from other tools such as discussion and interviews. Observation was done community by the researcher and it was conducted along the same time as the other tools. Observation method was also used for the purpose of getting direct information about behaviour of individuals and group and also it enabled the researcher to understand the need of the community through the use of visual aid. Actual observation of the surrounding environment was done to help the researcher identifying any opportunities available for solving the identified economic stresses. This exercise was conducted by observing the surrounding environment at Vijibweni ward, while moved around the village taking notes of what was seen. Among the things observed in the village is the increase of the farmers using green vegetable farming, shops and kiosks, small business, types of houses, types of crop grown, animals, and health of the individual.
	
Figure 1.3: Green Vegetable Production at Vijibweni Sub Ward –Kigamboni

1.3.4.9 Literature Review
Different empirical literatures on value addition of agriculture crops projects were reviewed by the researcher to learn on theories and practices that can be applicable to VYC Community Based Organization project. Records review was also useful for determining value, interest, positions and public attitudes. The literature reviewed provided background information for the project. Results of the reviews provided an outlook of the gaps which needed to be filed by Green vegetable faming project. The institution have been providing crops production service only and crop post harvest service were not touch.
1.3.4.10 Transect Walk
A general survey at Vijibweni ward was made in order to identify the physical environment, infrastructure, economic activities done by the villagers as well as to identify the constraint and opportunities surrounding the village. A number of activities were identifies such as shopping, cultivation, farming, welding, food vendors, small businesses at home. The method proved the validity of the information given by the respondents in the discussion made in the FGD and the information acquired in the in-depth interview because it enabled a researcher to have a direct observation of the physical environment and the activities that the women engages in for their livelihood.

1.4 Data Analysis Method
Descriptive statistics and content analysis were employed for data analysis. Quantitative information collected through questionnaires were processed and entered into a computer for analysis. The collected data were analysed using a Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS Version 16.0). Descriptive statistics such as frequencies, percentages and means were used to obtain the variability and central tendencies of variables. Verbal discussions held with different respondents were analysed using content analysis. The SWOC/T analysis was used to determine the strength, weakness, opportunities and challenges of the project.

1.4.1 Validity and Reliability
Internal validity refers to the approximate truth about inferences regarding cause effect or causal relationship. Thus, internal validity is only relevant in studies that try to establish a casual relationship. However, in this survey construct validity was achieved through comparing result with past studies. The study question can be used at any time with different people and also at different times provided they are involved in agro processing and marketing project. External validity refers to the approximate truth of proposition, inferences or conclusion. The researcher tried to overcome the limitation of external validity by applying random sampling techniques and pretesting of the questionnaire. The sample was true representation of a population.

1.5 Community Needs Assessment Findings  
Findings from the Community Needs Assessment from Vijibweni Sub ward are presented below basing on the method and type of data collection; which were analyzed depending on whether quantitative of qualitative for closed ended questions were analyzed and the results presented in tabular form followed by elaborations of the tables; and the closed ended questions where each responded aired out his/her thoughts were also analyzed but findings presented as elaborations. The first part involves findings of data analyzed from questionnaires and the last part is findings from information gathered from Focus Group Discussions and interviews.

1.6 Findings and Data Analysis
1.6.1. Demographic Characteristics of Respondents
1.6.1.1 Sex





Source: Research Data, 2017
The results obtained in table 1.1 indicate that the majority of the respondents were males who constituted 56% of the sample while the minorities were females 44%. This does not mean that men are the ones dominating in green vegetable production but it just resulted from the sampling.

1.6.1.2 Age
The result in table 1.2 explaining the categories of findings from the community based and results most was researcher are youth whom seems they are in hard time in lively hood considered in daily income so most of age is 53% of youth met with research shows the needs. The table 3 below comprises with the gender status of respondent where 56% were youth of male gender and 44% of respondent were females. This show at least is closer and there was not biasness along researching.







Source: Research Data, 2017

1.6.1.3 Marital Status
The  findings in table 1.3 indicate that among the respondents the majority were married who constituted 56.5% and unmarried formed 26.1% of the sample, the widow and widower constituted 8.7 % each. This observation indicates that the majority were married while only a few were widow and widower. As the majority indicates to be married, it gives way to establishment of a project that can involve families or households.

Table 1.3: Marital Status of Respondents







Source: Research Data, 2017

1.6.1.4 Education Level
Findings in the table 4 below shows the level of education of the respondents within a community of the research resulted to 36% of the respondents ends with primary education , 28% of respondent never get even primary education, 25% of respondent at least reached to secondary education level  7% of respondent got college level and 4% of respondent went to University level.










Source: Research Data, 2017

1.6.1.5 Occupation
The findings in Tables 1.5 showing the occupation of the respondents of the target community results to more than 33% of respondent have no specific occupation 23% of respondent small farmers with different agriculture activities. 17% of respondent engaged in trading with different business. So from the result you see the kind of community. 










Source: Research Data, 2017

1.6.1.6 Monthly Income
The findings in Table 1.6 show the monthly income of the respondent through the findings 37% of the respondent earns on between 500-1000 monthly.  The data reflects how poverty prevailing within the youth community in Vijibweni street. 24% of respondent earns between5000-10000 monthly this group includes trades and owning small business.

Table 1.6: Monthly Income of Respondents







Source: Research Data, 2017
1.6.1.7 Number of Dependant
It is indicated in Table 1.7 shows the decrease dependent within the household and community. 60% of respondents explaining on how the project that can improve the life with reducing income poverty within the community.32% of respondents they declared that is not decrease the dependents. Are there reasons due to the situation they face daily within a community?








Source: Research Data, 2017

1.6.1.8 Community Situation to Access Food
The researcher revealed in table 1.8 is about accessibility of food within the target community which resulted to 62% of respondent said they have good access of the food. 34% of respondent said no they have not accessing either good or better food. 







Source: Research Data, 2017
1.6.1.9 The Quality Housing of Community
Table 1.9 respondent’s demonstrations quality housing of the surveyed community, 24% of respondent said the quality housing within a community is bad while 61% of respondents have good housing and the rest lies in worse and very little best housing.









Source: Research Data, 2017

1.6.1.10. The Security for Community
Table 1.10 respondents respond about the security within a community. Security here is all about health Insurances, foods and all other social security’s that enhance also to the economic situation. 66% of respondents show a minimum security while 3% of respondent shows maximum security and 31% of respondent shows none security.








Source: Research Data, 2017
1.6.1.11 Major Economic Activities of the Community
In Table 1.11 shows the major economic activities found in the community based on this research. The survey revealed that 44% of respondent responds the community who involve in small business, 11% of respondents responds the community who involve in food vending. These economic activities reflect the situations of the community livelihood that convinces the researcher to employ this new project to fill gap of income poverty.

Table 1.11: Major Economic Activities of the Community







Source: Research Data, 2017

1.6.1.12 The Potential Economic Activities Viable
Table 1.12: The potential Economic Activities Viable
Priority project economic	Frequency	Percent	Valid Percent
			




Source: Research Data, 2017

The table 1.12 is about the potential economic activities that can be suitable for the community in this time to generate income and reduce income poverty among the community.  83% of respondents said green vegetable faming is the best project to implement for the reason that it takes a short time for growing and harvest and it is marketable because everyone uses it.

1.6.1.13 Economic Activities Survive throughout the Year
Also researcher found that the green vegetable production as potential project and shows that can be sustainable through the Year as the table 13 shown below with aggregation of 81% of respondents said the project is sustainable








Source: Research Data, 2017

1.6.1.14 Impact of the Project Established 






Source: Research Data, 2017

The researcher findings in table 1.14 showing the impacts of the project established to the community. The respondents shows 36% the project shall create income among the community who involving in the project. 36% the project shall create employment among members of the community. These two concepts of the project generate the decrease dependency of members in the household through 28%.

1.6.1.15 Challenges Facing the Implementation of Project
In the table 1.15 showing the challenges facing implementation to the project where by the survey revealed that 57% of respondents said inadequate of capital is vital challenges. 26% of respondents said market of the business is challenge of the project. But all those reasons of challenges never stop the priority of the needs of the community towards the project.





Market of the Business	26	26.0	26.0
Inadequate Capital	57	57.0	57.0
Total	100	100.0	100.0
Source: Research Data, 2017

1.6.1.16 Government Support the Youth Project
The table 1.16 & 1.17 explaining whether  there is any support from LGA and others towards the project implementing; 79% of respondents  said LGA supports the project implementing this includes security and other technical support from the technical facilitators. Moreover, researcher revealed that Government facilitates and support entrepreneurship skills and other authorities such as licensing and others as has been showed in the table 1.17 







Source: Research Data, 2017








Source: Research Data, 2017

1.7 Chapter Conclusion 
Community Needs Assessment conducted in Vijibweni Youth club with the intention of identifying some economic opportunity and assets within the area, also identified the challenges that are likely to be associated with the identified opportunities, and finally tried to build the capacity among the community members so that they become active towards addressing those challenges. Information was gathered through focusing group discussion interview guide, observation and questionnaire.





Table 1.18: Community Needs Prioritization 
	Agriculture activities	.Garbage collection	Shoeshine.	Machinga shops	Agriculture activities	Poultry keeping	Vegetable	Foodvendors	Score	Ranking
Agriculture activities		Garbage collection	Shoeshine	Agriculture activities	Agriculture activities	Poultry keeping	Vegetable	Foodvendors	3	5
Garbage collection	Garbage collection		Shoeshine	Garbage collection	Agriculture	Poultry keeping	Vegetable	Foodvendors	3	5
Shoeshine.	Shoeshine	   Shoeshine		Shoeshine   	Shoeshine	Poultry Keeping	Vegetable	Shoeshine	6	2
Machinga shops	Machinga shops	Garbage collection	Shoeshine		Agriculture	Poultry keeping	Vegetable	Foodvendors	2	6
Agriculture activities	Agriculture activities	Garbage collection	Agriculture	Agriculture		Poultry keeping	VEGETABLE	Foodvendors	3	5
Poultry keeping	Agriculture activities	Poultry keeping	Poultry keeping	Poultry keeping	Poultry keeping		VEGETABLE	.Poultry keeping	7	3
VEGETABLE	VEGETABLE	VEGETABLE	VEGETABLE	VEGETABLE	VEGETABLE	VEGETABLE		VEGETABLE	8	1







2.1 Background to Research Problem
Tanzania has engaged itself into effective participatory approach in its different planning process to involve local communities on the war against poverty alleviation. Community Participation in development planning has been the contemporary approach to ensure that communities participate in struggling pulling out of abject poverty as envisaged by National Development Vision 2025 (URT, 1999), Struggling for poverty alleviation is a multi-disciplinary which needs multi-dimensional approach. Poverty for a long time has been said to be a rural phenomena where by majorities are engaged in subsistence farming. Due to this fact agricultural diversification is the only possible way to address the problem.

Identification of problems affecting Vijibweni Sub ward was executed under participatory assessment approach. This has been the useful which in turn resulted into identification of problems there after plan for their immediate solutions to rescue the prevailing situation which has been an impediment and hindrance to the community striving to pool themselves out of poverty wheel (income poverty in particular) The study revealed that Vijibweni Sub ward communities still trapped into income poverty which prohibits them from living decent life. 

Vijibweni Sub ward Communities have been engaging into various activities in striving pooling out from abject poverty mainly in agricultural activities and other activities such as petty trading. The study has revealed different opportunities which prevail within the community among others are availability of arable land suitable for cultivation which has the potential for irrigation farming. The problem identification at Vijibweni Sub ward based on the Community Needs Assessment which came up with a number of problems and ranked according to their importance to the community. 

The Community Needs Assessment exercise resulted into identification of different problems pertaining to Vijibweni Sub ward. The main problem is the prevalence of income poverty within the community members. Identified problems concerning empowerment of the Green vegetable farming as one of the strategies towards income poverty alleviation, were realized to be a step in the right direction. The major problem realized did not lie on the ability to engage in Green vegetable farming but the will to do it. Green vegetable farming did not require sophisticated skills on operating but only operational knowledge and some knowledge of entrepreneurship. However some training on operating of the activities on Green vegetable farming and the entrepreneurship formalities. Through some training they can produce the quality products which are marketable.

Having discussed with the community and ranked the problems by using pair wise Matrix techniques the identified core problem was income poverty and empowerment of Green vegetable farming group. The profound to this problem is due to lack of experience on green vegetable farming, capital, viable markets of the commodities produced and lack of extension officers for the vegetables. With Green vegetable farming empowerment the communities will be able to have alternative market channels by selling the Green vegetable products and diversify the production by introducing the production of different types of Green vegetables this will increase the community income and hence ensure Green vegetable farming sustainability.

The problem identification at Vijibweni Sub ward based on the Community Needs Assessment which came up with a number of problems and ranked according to their importance to the community. The Community Needs Assessment exercise resulted into identification of different problems pertaining at Vijibweni Sub ward. The main problem is the prevalence of income poverty within the community members. Identified problems concerning fruits production as one of the strategy towards income poverty alleviation, these are; inadequate knowledge on how to prepare manure for green vegetable farming which slow down majority to engage in green vegetable farming and or to undergo effective green vegetable. Another problem is inadequate enough irrigation water for green vegetable farming.  

2.2 Problem Statement 
Income poverty has been a great problem for Vijibweni Sub ward community members for a long time. Majority of Youth in Vijibweni have been greatly affected by low household income. Vijibweni Sub ward people have struggled to pull out of Poverty but still they are trapped in income poverty wheel.  Different studies undertaken at Vijibweni Sub ward including; Community participation in identifying different opportunities and planning for development   (opportunity and Obstacles to Development) conducted in 2002 throughout the Municipal (URT, 2000). The current study came up with the detailed study which unveils the opportunities for viable and reliable economic activity with the focus of contributing in sustainable economic development. The Green vegetable farming project therefore, is there to bridge the gap to ensure reliable market for sustainable green vegetable farming in Vijibweni Sub ward and Kigamboni as a whole. 

2.3 Project Description
The targeted community in the project is Vijibweni Sub ward community in Kigamboni Municipal. Majority of the people in the Mtaa are poor due to the small scale farming which is mostly practiced in the area and in most cases it is subsistence farming. Also some of them are doing in fishing and selling fishes in very minor business. The project will be executed by the small group of Vijibweni Youth club under the general supervision of their organization as CBO. To ensure efficiency the group will have internal leaders. Project activities arranged to start on May but the Host organization accepted to commence the business on December and complete the project on July, 2017. The great stakeholder has promised to support the project by providing all necessary equipment such as Water influstructure and training necessary to run the project.

2.3.1 Target Community 
The target community is Youth in Vijibweni Sub ward. Under this study it has been unveiled that in order for the green vegetable production to be promoted, to be facilitated to access reasonable market and enabled to acquire skills on farming. Green vegetable project is therefore there to cater the problem of unreliable and sustainable market.  The green vegetable production project concur the Kigamboni Municipal effort to fight poverty within the Municipal by the special campaign on fishing and Green vegetable farming throughout the Municipal. The Vijibweni Youth club will work under the supervision of the consultancy of the Municipal Agricultural Officer (Horticultural Officer), Municipal Trading Officer in collaboration with Vijibweni Sub ward extension officer.  The project will run by the selected group from among the Youth. Successful implementation of the project will help different institutions and organizations to learn of the suitability of green vegetable farming and engage in production. The immediate consumers of the project products include; Vijibweni Sub ward community, Vijibweni Sub ward communities and the entire Kigamboni Municipal 

2.3.2. Stakeholders
Different stakeholders will contribute in the implementation of the project. The main stakeholder is the Kigamboni Municipal Council, Trade Officer and Agriculture officer) who will facilitate technical support in Hot culture and others associates to project. Other stakeholder includes the social network of markets of the green vegetable products include International hotels Boarding schools and other institutes. 

2.3.3 The Project Goal
The project goal is to improve economic status of the community members by household income poverty reduction among the Youth and other member’s community of Vijibweni Sub ward and General Kigamboni Municipal Council for their decent life. Establishment of Green vegetable production at Vijibweni Sub ward will help to rescue a certain amount of buying fishes which is so expensive and result to income generation. Reliable market and good price of green vegetable products will in turn encourage majority of the community members to engage into green vegetable farming hence, increased production. 
2.3.4 Project Objectives
2.3.4.1 General Objective
The general objective of the project is improving household income and poverty reduction through Green vegetable production for vijibweni youth club by June 2017. 

2.3.4.2   Specific Objectives
i.	Sensitize 150 Vijibweni Sub ward community members on green vegetable production July 2017
ii.	Equip 45Vijibweni Youth Club members with knowledge and skills on how to managed and run the Green vegetable production project by July 2017. 
iii.	Facilitate accessibility of equipments and entrepreneurship skills from other stakeholders by July 2017.
iv.	To increase vijibweni Youth Club income through selling of vegetables by Dec, 2017 

2.4 Host Organization/CBO Profile
The host organization is Vijibweni Youth club. The Vijibweni Youth club in Vijibweni Sub ward in Kigamboni Municipal. The Vijibweni Youth club is led by Chair person, Secretary and treasurer. In order to run the project, the Vijibweni Youth club selected a group of 20 members in which 14.are males and 6 are females among the green vegetable farming to run the project. The group is working under the leadership of the Vijibweni Youth club. However, for effectiveness and efficiency of work the group has its own leaders, which are; chair person, Secretary and the treasury. The steering committee is made up with the group leaders with the three selected members to make five members of the steering committee. 

2.4.1 Host Organization Leadership (VYC) 
The leaders of the host organization are; Chairperson, Secretary, and Treasurer. Under the VYC leaders there are group leaders who are working in collaboration with Host organization leaders, specifically for the green vegetable farming project, these are; Group chair person, Secretary and the treasurer. Therefore the steering committee have a sum of 6 persons.  
 
2.4.2 Vision of the Host Organization (VYC) 
Being exemplary in facilitating the community members in changing their attitude and enhance socioeconomic development. 

2.4.3 Mission of the Host Organization (VYC)







Figure 2.1: Vijibweni Youth Club Organization Structure
Source: Researcher Findings, 2017
2.4.4 Vijibweni Youth Club Organization Structure
At the organization level, the organization has been vested the day to day tasks of organization. The Organization structure is shown on figure 2.1

2.4.5   Vijibweni Sub ward SWOC/T Analysis 
SWOC/T analysis intends to depict in-depth information of the concerned organization on the available opportunities which can help in the intervention of the project. It also focuses to determine strength, weaknesses, and the challenges facing the organization in question. In general, these components are of two major groups; internal and external components. Strength and weaknesses are internal variables while opportunities and challenges are external variables. The Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and challenges of Vijibweni Sub ward were identified as shown in the table 2.1.

Table 2.19: SWOT Analysis of Vijibweni Sub Ward
1.	Committed and active organization leadership	Treasurer is not an employee 	 Members trained on how to run the project 	Chair person has no salary 
2	Premises availability 	It is hired from an individual premises	The premise situated at the centre of the Village along Toangoma to Kigamboni road hence easily to access customers  	The Village has no Reliable Markets for Green vegetable  
3	Presence of one guard man	Employed staff has no training in their duties.	The guardian is from within the Village   	He has no contract  
4	Extension office is within the Village  	Extension officer is serving Organization 	The extension officer is dwelling at Vijibweni Sub ward	Sometimes uses to be  out of the station for a time 
5	VEO is the government employee	Sometimes being busy with LGA activities 	Most of the time he is available 	Close participatory supervision of the project  
Source: Researcher Findings, 2017
2.4.7 The Roles of CED Student in the Project
The main role of CED student’s is to ensure that the planned interventions are successful implemented as per plan. To fulfil this the following activities undertaken; 
i.	To sensitize Vijibweni community members on the importance of Green vegetable project.
ii.	To consult different stakeholders to access resources needed for the project implementation 
iii.	To facilitate the access of project tools and  equipments for project implementation 
iv.	To facilitate training to Vijibweni community and group leaders on managing and operating the project.
v.	To facilitate market reliability in collaboration with Village and Municipal officers.
vi.	To facilitate and ensure participatory Monitoring and Evaluation process of the project.

2.4.8 The Roles of the Host Organization 
i.	To attend all required training.
ii.	To participate in the community sensitization on the project 
iii.	To participate in the project product marketing
iv.	To ensure safe guard of all the project tools and equipments 
v.	To participate in the process of the project tool/equipment procurement. 
vi.	To ensure administrative activities throughout the project life. 
vii.	To ensure the progress report is provided at every interval it needed 


















The chapter contains theoretical and empirical literature review, policy review as well as the literature review summary. Under this chapter different authors who embarked on issues related fruits production and processing and on poverty reduction endeavor have been reviewed. Reports findings on fruits processing, and different projects related to fruits processing have been reviewed. However, different policies on agricultural development and horticultural development in on fruits production, depict what have been done with others so far, and analyze different policies affect the project respectively. Tanzania have also been reviewed. 

3.2 Theoretical Literature 
3.2.1 Definition of Concepts
Income
The flow of cash or cash equivalents received from work wage or salary, capital interest or profit, or land. An amount by which total assets increase in an accounting period. Economically definition consumption that, at the end of a period, will leave an individual with the same amount of goods (and the expectations of future goods) as at the beginning of that period. Therefore, income means the maximum amount an individual can spend during a period without being any worse off. Income and not the GDP is the engine that drives an economy because only it can create demand.

Income is money that an individual or business receives in exchange for providing a good or service or through investing capital. Income is consumed to fuel day-to-day expenditures. Most people age 65 and under receive the majority of their income from a salary or wages earned from a job. Investments, pensions and social security are primary sources of income for retirees. In businesses, income can refer to a company's remaining revenues after all expenses and taxes have been paid. In this case, it is also known as "earnings". Most forms of income are subject to taxation. Therefore income is the revenue a business earns from selling its goods and services or the money an individual receives in compensation for his or her labor, services, or investments.

Vegetable
Is a herbaceous plant or portion of a plant that is eaten whole or in part, raw or cooked, generally with an entree or in a salad but not as a dessert (Gregory E. Welbaum, 2015) Vegetable Production and Practices The term vegetable is used to describe the tender edible shoot, leaves, fruits and root of plants and spices that are consumed whole or in part, raw or cooked as a supplement to starchy foods and meat (Prof. F. O. Olasantan,  Dr E. A. Makinde and Dr. A. W. Salau)

According to dictionary, any plant whose fruit, seeds, roots, tubers, bulbs, stems, leaves, or flower parts are used as food, as the tomato, bean, beet, potato, onion, asparagus, spinach, or cauliflower. Vegetables can be eaten either raw or cooked and play an important role in human nutrition, being mostly low in fat and carbohydrates, but high in vitamins, minerals and dietary fiber. Many nutritionists encourage people to consume plenty of fruit and vegetables, five or more portions a day often being recommended.
At first, plants which grew locally would have been cultivated, but as time went on, trade brought exotic crops from elsewhere to add to domestic types. Nowadays, most vegetables are grown all over the world as climate permits, and crops may be cultivated in protected environments in less suitable locations. China is the largest producer of vegetables and global trade in agricultural products allows consumers to purchase vegetables grown in faraway countries.

 Green Vegetables
Leaf vegetables, also called potherbs, greens, vegetable greens, leafy greens, or salad greens, are plant leaves eaten as a vegetable, sometimes accompanied by tender petioles and shoots. Although they come from a very wide variety of plants, most share a great deal with other leaf vegetables in nutrition and cooking methods. These nutrients are necessary for maintaining many different processes in your body, including reducing levels of bad cholesterol, improving your vision, helping to manage your weight and boosting your immunity. Some of the green vegetables include Kale, Spinach, Swiss chard, Artichokes, Broccoli, Rapini, Asparagus, Collard greens, Celery, Leeks, Kohlrabi, Purslane, Mustard greens, Scallions, Watercress, Zucchini, Okra, Lettuce, Green beans, Dandelion greens, Fennel, Endive, Cabbage, Brussels sprouts, Arugula, Bok choy, Green bell peppers, Beet greens.

Vegetable Production
Most vegetable crops are planted in the field where they are to grow to maturity. A few kinds are commonly started in a seedbed, established in the greenhouse or in the open, and transplanted as seedlings. Asparagus seeds are planted in a seedbed to produce crowns used for field setting. (Gregory E. Welbaum, 2015)

Key Factors in Vegetable Production
Site Selection, minimizing potential production problems is essential to all farming operations. This is especially true for organic producers. One of the most effective means of reducing potential problems is through proper field site selection. Three points should be considered when selecting a field to produce vegetables: field topography, soil type, and water availability and quality.

Field Topography refers to the physical characteristics of the overall field site and includes such conditions as; contour, soil depth, water and air drainage, and, the presence of rock out cropping and trees. These characteristics can have a significant influence on crop production and management. Poorly drained fields or those with low areas can become water logged during periods of excessive rain.

Soil type and Quality soil type refers to the physical composition or properties of the soil. Soils basically consist of decomposed mineral matter (sand, silt, and clay) and decomposed organic matter. Optimum vegetable production is achieved on well-drained sandy loam soils. Although vegetables can be grown on a wide range of soil types, most vegetables are not well adapted to heavy clay soil types.

Water is the life-blood of vegetable production. Vegetable crops generally require more total water and more frequent irrigation than most other agronomic crops. Few vegetables can be grown successfully under dryland conditions in most areas of Texas
Market Development the fact that most vegetable crops are highly perishable, the need to develop markets for produce should be established prior to planting the crop. This even more important for organically produced vegetables due to their limited or niche market status.

Crop and Variety Selection a factor equal to the importance of good soil health to successful implementation of the organic production concept is crop and variety selection. Pest of all types occurs in abundance in most areas of Texas. However, the greatest limiting factor to successful vegetable production from a pest stand-point is the high incidence of disease outbreaks. (E. M. Grassbaugh, M. A. Bennett) 

3.2.2 Status of Vegetable Production round the World
Around 70 million tonnes of cabbages are produced annually, with the crop being grown across 3.8 million hectares in nearly 150 different countries.  There is over four times as many tones of cabbage produced worldwide compared to cauliflower and broccoli.  Cabbage production as a result of increasing population needs and changing diets has risen by 20% over the five years between 2000 and 2005. 20 million tonnes of cauliflower and broccoli are produced worldwide every year from 1.6 million hectares. China and India are the biggest producers at 8.9 and 6.7 million tonnes/year respectively representing 74% of world production. They are followed by Spain, Mexico, Italy, France, USA, Poland, Pakistan and Egypt, all of whom produce over 0.2 million tonnes/year.

Due to the potential benefits of brassicas for human health and the increased awareness of consumers about the role of the diet on disease prevention, the consumption of vegetable brassicas will increase. While specific figures are more difficult to find, emerging, fast-developing nations such as China, have seen per capita consumption of all vegetables rise to over 300kg well above the world average of 105kg. It can be assumed that cabbage constitutes a significant proportion of this

Table 3.1: Top 5 Countries that Produce the Most Vegetable
Country 	Production 2013	% Of World Total 
China 	583,321,399 m/t	51.3%
India 	121,051,200 m/t	10.6





3.2.3 Status of Vegetable Production in Tanzania
The horticultural industry in Tanzania is the fastest growing within the agricultural sector, recording an annual average growth of 9 - 13 per cent over the past 7 years. In Tanzania, the Hai and Moshi Municipals of Kilimanjaro region have the biggest potential. Besides having a good equatorial climate which allows year-round production, Moshi is a perfect location for export because of its good connections to the major eastern African seaports of Mombasa and Dar Es Salaam.  (Nyomora, and Mwasha, 2007)

The demand for sustainable fruit and vegetables is expected to rise due to the increasing worldwide awareness of a good and healthy diet and a more environmentally friendly production. At the same time, growing High Value Crops has been proved a good strategy for increasing farmers' revenues. A necessary step in the fight against inequality, as 70% of people living under the poverty there should reside in rural areas. VECO East Africa has decided to launch a pilot project with three crops: passion fruits, french beans and peas. Two farmers' organizations are participating in the first phase: KIBO Horticulture Farmers' Association (KIBO HORT) with three primary groups (96 members) located in upper Moshi and KAHE Horticulture Cooperative Society (KAHOCOSO) with seven primary groups (138 members) located in lower Moshi.

TAHA (Tanzania Horticulture Association) defends farmers' interests at national level by lobbying for the implementation of favorable private and public policies to promote farming and providing farmers with technical training. The livelihood of farmers largely depends on the income generated by these crops. Whereas traditionally they used to grow cucumbers and tomatoes, passion fruit and French beans are new crops for them, as is the option to export crops, instead of relying solely on the local market. 

Most farmers only use family labor for cultivation, while 32% of farmers occasionally hire paid labor. There is a developed road network between cities, but rural roads are only functional during the dry season. Nearly all adults have completed primary school and 95% is literate. About half of the houses is connected to the grid, but the electricity supply is irregular. This finding done all region in Tanzania and seems to be the same challenges as Arusha Mbeya Tanga Kagera and other remain regions. 
3.2.3.1 Problems facing Green Vegetable Production in Tanzania 
Farmers lack knowledge of good Agricultural Practices, which results in low productivity, crop losses and non-sustainable practices. Due to the weakness of the farmers' organizations, producers find it hard to sell collectively and because of this, they lack leverage during negotiations. Middlemen dominate the chain, and multiple transactions raise the price of the final products while reducing the value of farmers' production. The buyers don’t price by quality, which means there is no incentive for the farmers to improve the standard of quality of their production. 

Lack of access to credit makes investments to improve production difficult. The lack of data in Municipal level makes it difficult for policymakers and support organizations to understand the reality of the situation and take informed decisions. Lack of effectiveness and governmental institutions to support the sector, with limited or non-existent irrigation, most crops depend exclusively on rainfall. This has been further complicated by climate change. A better water supply would guarantee a more stable production. (Nyomora, 2007)

High incidence of pests which affects productivity, especially in the case of passion fruit it is difficult for the farmers to acquire affordable, quality inputs (seeds and fertilizer). Productivity and quality are low because the farmers use rudimentary techniques and the post-harvest facilities are either inexistent or badly-equipped. This results in a 30% rejection loss for each harvest. With limited or non-existent irrigation, most crops depend exclusively on rainfall. This has been further complicated by climate change. It is necessary to acquire market certificates such as GLOBALG.A.P in order to export. Due to the weakness of the farmers’ organizations, producers cannot sell collectively and thus lack leverage in negotiations. 

The farmers have difficulties accessing credit due to the lack of local credit unions. Their financial situation is complicated by a delayed payment policy. Weak commercial chain with mistrust between farmers, exporters and importers also is constrained the productivity. The roads and other basic infrastructures are weak, which increases transportation costs. Frequent changes in legislation and price fluctuation make the market insecure. Due to the lack of opportunities, young people are leaving the countryside, endangering the future of horticultural production (Mwasha, 2007)

3.2.4 Contribution of Vegetable Production to Poverty Reduction
3.2.4.1 The Concept of Poverty 
Poverty has been the global concern for vast years. Each country in the world is striving to get rid of poverty to her people.  Poverty can be defined as a state of deficiency and prohibitive of decent life by failure to meet basic needs (URT, 2007). Poverty can be classified into absolute poverty and relative poverty. Absolute poverty is the inability of a person to attain minimum specified standards of living based on nutrition and other none food basic necessities. Relative poverty refers to the level of comfort which is judged to be poor or well-off based on comparing people who are of the same society or community (URT, 2007; URT, 2009). However, poverty is classified into two main different forms, these are; income poverty and none income poverty. Income poverty has said to be exacerbating any other categories of poverty (URT, 2006).
3.2.4.2 Income Poverty
Income poverty has said to be a rural occurrence whereby majority is concentrated in subsistence farming by using farming implements and poor tools. Household’s consumption reports have been mainly used in establishing poverty status by matching it with the established poverty lines in the particular time. Expenditure pattern tend to be more stable than income and commonly used as the best indicators of income poverty. The term income poverty has been used throughout since it is in more common usage than the more technically correct consumption poverty (URT, 2005). 

3.2.4.3 Poverty Status in the World and in Tanzania
According to (URT, 2003), by the year 2000 the world had 6.1 billion people in which 1.2 billion were poor living on less than US Dollar 1 per capita per day. Its in billion of people was as follows; South Asia 0.52, Sub Sahara Africa 0.29, East Asia and Pacific 0.28, Latin America and the Caribbean 0.08, Europe and Central Asia 0.02, Middle East and North Africa 0.01. The sum of this is 1.2 billion people. According (URT 2007), the rate of Poverty in Tanzania is still high. The base of the statistics is the House Budget Survey (HBs) of 1991/92 and 2000/2001 which have been adjusted over time. These surveys show that over 36% of Tanzanians were living bellow the poverty line.  

URT (2008) shows that the population bellow the basic needs poverty experienced low reduction since 2000/2001 to 2008 (39% to 33.64%).  Such situation hinder most of Tanzanians to live decent life by being prohibited access to basic necessities such as food, shelter and clothing and other services like access to health, education, water roads and Telecommunication.
 
3.2.4.4 Global Effort to combat Income Poverty
World development report proclaimed three major strategies on how to reduce poverty which are; to create opportunities by providing the poor with materials, Facilitating empowerment by states and social structures being more accountable to the poor people by increasing their access to market opportunities and public services, good governance, Laws, and public service delivery. Thirdly, is to enhance security by reducing vulnerability to economic shocks, natural disasters, ill health, and personal violence.   

There have been different endeavor at the global level to alleviate poverty. According to (URT, 2003), since 1990 the World Development Reports were devoted to re-examine how policies can help to reduce it (URT, 2003). The UNDP assembly declared the decade 1997 to 2006 to be the United Nations decade for Poverty eradication, and that every October 17 to be commemorated as an International day for poverty eradication as a strategy to remind countries to fight poverty in their countries. 

3.2.5 Effort Made by Tanzania to cub Income Poverty                         
Tanzania through the National Strategy for Growth and Reduction of Poverty (MKUKUTA) has been trying hard to focus on poverty reduction and country’s development agenda. The NSGRP is informed by the aspirations of Tanzania Development Vision (vision 2025) for high and shared growth, high quality livelihood, peace, stability and unity, good governance high quality education and international competitiveness. Vision 2025 lays out the long term development goals and perspectives against which the strategy for poverty alleviation (NPES) was formulated. 

The TAS is the result of a mutually felt need by the Government of Tanzania and its international partners for a comprehensive development agenda, around which issues pertaining to ongoing activities can be regularly discussed and assessed. As such, the TAS covers all the development areas that have characteristically been supported by the international partners, both within and outside the framework of the central Government budget. It is hoped that the TAS will provide a useful framework for organizing periodic consultations and dialogue among all development partners. The PRSP is an integral part of the HIPC process, focusing mainly on poverty alleviation, and budget to a relatively hard (Central Government) budget constraints, starting financial year 2000/2001. 

Nevertheless, the PRSP encompasses poverty-oriented extra-budget-any activities, various non financial considerations that have an important bearing on poverty reduction. Different strategies are in place as the deliberate and conscious efforts by government in collaboration of various stakeholders to facilitate Majority Tanzanians pool out from being trapped under poverty wheel. MKUKUTA II has envisaged   to reduce national income poverty incidence reduced from 33 .6 percent in 2007 to 24 percent in 2015, while rural areas income poverty incidence reduced from 37 .6 percent in 2007 to 26 .4 percent in 2015 (URT, 2010: 39-41). On the other hand Millennium Development Goals intend to reduce income poverty incidences to 19.3% and 20.4% for national and rural areas respectively by 2015. Under National Strategy for Growth and Reduction of Poverty (NSGRP II) intends to access GDP growth accelerated from 6 .0 percent in 2009 to 8 - 10 percent per annum by 2015 particularly in rural areas whereby poverty prevalence is enormous (Ibid).  Agricultural development including horticulture expansion is the ideal efforts as the driving forces towards achieving those envisaged targets. According to URT (2011) the Tanzania economic growth reached 6% in 2011 but poverty status reduced by only 2%. 
     
3.3 Policy Reviews 
3.3.1 Current Agricultural Policies
The agricultural sector is guided by two main policies. The Agriculture and Livestock Policy of 1997 seeks to ensure that the direction and pattern of development in the agricultural sector meets social objectives and outputs. The policy emphasizes the importance of competitive markets, with the Government providing priority public goods and services and the conservation of the environment as a rational basis for agricultural development.

Objectives of the Agricultural and Livestock Policy of 1997 are assure food security for the nation, including improvement of national standards of nutrition improve standards of living in rural areas, Increase foreign exchange earnings, to Produce and supply raw materials and expand the role of the sector as a market for industrial outputs, Develop and introduce new technologies for land and labour productivity and Promote integrated and sustainable use and management of natural resources (environmental sustainability).
The Cooperative Development Policy of 1997 evolved on the basis of experiences in implementing the Cooperative Development Act of 1991. It marks a change from cooperatives being state controlled institutions to becoming autonomous and member-controlled private organizations. The policy provides the framework for the restructured co-operatives to operate on an independent, voluntary and economically viable basis and to develop into centres for providing and disseminating agricultural inputs, implements, technologies and information. This will empower farmers to enhance their bargaining position in the market. The Ministry is currently facilitating consultative meetings among cooperative stakeholders to review the 1997 Policy and the Cooperative Act of 1991 to make them meet the needs of stakeholders even more effectively.

3.3.2 Agriculture Related Policies
Several other policies have a bearing on the development of agriculture. The overall aim of the National Land Policy is to promote and ensure a secure land tenure system, encourage the optimal use of land resources, and facilitate broad-based socio-economic development without endangering the ecological balance of the environment.

Water Policy; One of its objectives of the Water Policy is to establish a multi-sector platform and framework for participatory agreements on the allocation of water use in a coordinated and rational manner. This will eventually ensure that the interests and rights of various water users, particularly the requirement of catchments, crops and livestock, are taken into account during the process of allocating water.
The National Micro-finance Policy forms the long-term basis for developing an efficient and effective micro-financial system and provides a framework for empowering farmers and livestock keepers through access to credit. The Gender Policy of 2000 aims to mainstream gender issues in all aspects of policy, planning, resource allocation and implementation. Special attention is directed towards ensuring that women have access to land, other productive resources, training and labour saving technologies. Nevertheless, it will be important under ASDS to formulate special programmers to enhance women’s access to technology, training and credit. The Government has also enacted a National Environment Policy, which lays the foundation for coordinated, multi-sectoral action in this field.

3.3.3 Agricultural Sector Development Strategy
Tanzanian agriculture, like the entire economy, is in a transition from being a command- to a market based production system. The transition process started in the mid-1980s as part of the economic adjustment and structural reform programmes supported by the development partners. Despite some impressive macroeconomic achievements resulting from the reform programmes, agricultural growth and rural poverty reduction continue to present daunting challenges. In response to these and other pertinent development issues, the Government recently adopted the Tanzania Development Vision 2025 (TDV) to provide broad guidance on the strategic goals of social and economic development in the country. 

The TDV envisages raising the general standard of living of Tanzanians to the level of a typical medium-income developing country by 2025, in terms of human development. It identifies three priority goals: ensuring basic food security, improving income levels and increasing export earnings. Agriculture is one of the priority sectors for achieving these goals. (U.R.T, 2001) Subsequent to the TDV, Government, with the support of the development partners, has initiated a national strategic policy framework aimed at progressively achieving the Vision’s goals in the country. The completion of a Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper (PRSP) in 2000 was a contribution to this. Poverty reduction has become the overarching priority objective in the national economy and the PRSP provides the medium term national framework for this focus. The PRSP recognizes that agriculture is critical to poverty reduction. (U.R.T, 2001)

According to the (1991/92) Household Budget Survey in Tanzania, the majority of the poor are found in rural areas, where agriculture is the mainstay of livelihoods. Agriculture has a dominant role in the economy that it is the most critical of the sectors that have been identified as the priority poverty reduction sectors in the PRSP. In the long run, commercializing smallholder agriculture and accelerating its growth rate are critical in pulling the majority of the rural poor out of abject poverty. The ASDS lays the foundation stones for this long run objective but also proposes interventions with a more immediate impact on rural poverty alleviation through diversified and increased production and productivity of smallholder agriculture. (URT, 2001)

In the rural sector, these poverty reduction objectives will be achieved through a Rural Development Strategy (RDS) and a complementary Agricultural Sector Development Strategy (ASDS). The RDS will cover the entire rural sector, including agriculture, non-farm economic activities, social services, and economic and social infrastructures (URT, 2001:12) globally; Tanzania is a showcase for public-private partnership in agricultural growth, exemplified by the development of its Southern Agricultural Growth Corridor (SAGCOT). The Government of Tanzania and the G8 members commit to the “New Alliance for Food Security and Nutrition” and to working together to generate greater private investment in agricultural development, scale innovation, achieve sustainable food security outcomes, reduce poverty and end hunger (URT, 2012)

The Government of Tanzania intends to pursue the policy goals set out below in order to build domestic and international private sector confidence to increase agricultural investment significantly, with the overall goal of reducing poverty and ending hunger. The Government of Tanzania intends to focus its efforts, in particular, on increasing stability and transparency in trade policy; improving incentives for the private sector; developing and implementing a transparent land tenure policy; developing and implementing domestic seed policies that encourage increased private sector involvement in this area; and aligning the National Food and Nutrition Policy with the National Nutrition Strategy (URT, 2012)

The Government of Tanzania reaffirms its intention to provide the human and financial resources and the mechanisms for dialogue with the private sector, farmers and other stakeholders, and across government ministries that are required for the achievement of tangible and sustainable outcomes, the acceleration of Tanzania’s development, and the delivery of tangible benefits to smallholder farmers, including women (URT, 2012:3)
3.4 Literature Review Summary







This chapter presents the products and outputs of the project, details of project planning, project implementation and the implementation report is provided at the end, highlighting on the important activities performed and the end results.  Project implementation plan is a schedule of activities which indicates time frame within which the activity carried out over the project implementation period. The activities should follow a logical flow, that is, activities that have to be done first have to appear during initial period. Implementation plans helps to get things done on time and thus get good value for money by enabling the project committed to allocate resources efficiently and within the budget.

The Researcher was the project facilitator providing some advices. The improving community livelihood through promote green vegetable farming project started may, 2017 where Vijibweni Youth Club organization facilitated on green vegetable farming best practices and entrepreneurial and business management skills. 45 farmers each of them trained for green vegetable farming.  Cultivated areas have been raised. Tanzania Agriculture Partnership one among stakeholders contributes materials and skills for good production of green Vegetable.

It was planned that by July 2017 the project would accomplish its activities except evaluation. The planned project product is the improvement in community livelihood opportunities achieved through green vegetable farming. However this is yet to be realized as the project is just at the end. It will be more evidenced after the project evaluation by the end of July 2017. It is anticipated Vijibweni Sub ward community will improve livelihood in terms of their basic needs and savings for other obligations such as food, shelter and Education.

Apparently, implementation is a major component in the life cycle of a project. It implies the actual carrying out of planned activities. It involves Project activation which means making arrangements to have the project started. It involves coordination and allocation of resources to make project operational; and Project operation which involves the practical management of a project. Here, project inputs are transformed into outputs to achieve immediate objectives.  Project management appears to be a mechanism of managing these variables in order to ensure balanced use of resources and smooth transformation of inputs into outputs. This chapter includes information’s on how the project was planned, and action taken at each step of project implementation. It analyses products and output from the project, activities undertaken to meet the objective, resources required, responsible personnel and time frame to accomplish the project. It also analyses tentative budget for purchase of tools/equipment and other running expenses.

4.2 Project Products and Outputs 
The project intervention anticipates accomplishing the following outputs or results which are needed or are necessary in an attempt to achieve project specific objectives or purposes. In other words this is what the project would deliver within the life span of the project at completion stage. The outputs have been clearly specified and are indeed specific, measurable, achievable, and realistic and time bound to enable the assessment of how successfully the objectives have been achieved. The table 20 below shows the project objectives and the anticipated outputs. The project has three specific objectives of which each has its own outputs and activities to be implemented in order to meet the project goal.

During the project implementation period it was expected to achieve the following products and outputs of the planned activities which include, conduction of Advocacy Meeting to members of Vijibweni Sub ward through Vijibweni Youth club, Conducting Community Needs Assessment through Discussion and interviews, conduct one day Sensitization Meeting  on Green Vegetable farming to Vijibweni Youth Club  Community Members, Capacity building on green vegetable production best practices and Green Vegetable production demonstration training. The project is expected to accomplish the following outputs.
i.	150 Green Vegetable Farmers sensitized and trained on green vegetable production best practices and entrepreneurial and business management skills by July 2017
ii.	Equip 45 Vijibweni Youth Club members with knowledge and skills on how to managed and run the Green vegetable farming project by July 2017
iii.	Facilitate accessibility of equipment and entrepreneurship skills from other stakeholders for the project sustainability by July 2017

Table 4.1: Project Objectives and Output
Objective	Output	activity
 150 Farmers sensitized and trained on green vegetable farming best practices and entrepreneurial and business management skills. by July 2017	145 community members attend Meeting	1- To conduct Advocacy Meeting to members of Vijibweni Sub ward through Vijibweni Youth club
	Needs were mentioned and prioritized.	 Conducting Community Needs Assessment through Discussion and interviews.
 Equip 45 Vijibweni Youth Club members with knowledge and skills on how to managed and run the Green vegetable farming project by July 2017. .	45 Community members sensitized	To conduct one day Sensitization Meeting  on Green Vegetable farming to Vijibweni Youth Club  Community Members
	45  Farmers facilitated	Capacity building on green vegetable farming best practices  
	45 Participants attended the training.	Green Vegetable growing procedure and demonstration training 
	3.1-Batch 3,000,000  expected to be harvested 	Harvesting of vegetable batches ready for sales packed with
 Facilitate accessibility of equipment and entrepreneurship skills from other stakeholders by July 2017.	45 VYC members attended the training	To conduct entrepreneurial and business management skills and marketing
	3.2 5 People participated 	Conducting Project Monitoring 
	3.3 5 People participated	Conducting Mid and Annual Project Evaluation
Source: Research Findings, 2017

4.3 Projects Planning  
Project planning is a crucial stage in life cycle of any project, since it is where setting of activities to be carried out in the course of the project is done. In planning, certain circumstances have to be identified including types of activities, when to be implemented, personnel and stakeholders required to implement them, resources required to enable implementation of the project such as funding, materials etc. The planned activities are as seen in the implementation plan in table 4.2

4.3.1 Project Implementation Plan
Basically it describes how the project was carried out in an attempt to achieve project outputs, objectives and the overall goal. In the implantation process the project fundamentally involved three key stakeholders namely, Vijibweni Youth Club  members as a host organization, Kigambini Municipal Council as the sole fund of the project; Community Economic Development (CED) student and the Ward extension workers. As per Implementation planning schedule here under, the project expected to implement three objectives and ten activities started March 2017 to September 2017. 

In Objective one the following activities were implemented advocacy Meeting to members of Vijibweni Youth Club CBO Community Needs Assessment, Sensitization Meeting to Vijibweni Sub ward Community Members, Capacity building on green vegetable best practices and entrepreneurial and business management skills and green vegetable growing procedure and demonstration training. In Objective two the following activities were implemented Preparation and Planting of green Vegetable to Nursery, Preparation of farm. While in Objective three following activities were implemented harvesting of green vegetable and Project Monitoring. Evaluation is expecting to be done on July to September.

Table 20: Implementation Plan
Objective	Output	activity	Months	Resources/Inputs	Responsible person
			1	2	3	4	5	6	7	8	9	10	11	12		
 150 (Farmers) sensitized and trained on green vegetable farming best practices and entrepreneurial and business management skills. by July 2017	145 community members attend Meeting	1- To conduct Advocacy Meeting to members of Vijibweni Sub ward through Vijibweni Youth club													Personnel, Fund,Stationery	CED student, VYC committee members
	Needs were mentioned and prioritized.	 Conducting Community Needs Assessment through Discussion and interviews.													Personnel, Fund,Stationery	CED student, VYC committee membersVijibweni  community
 Equip 45 Vijibweni Youth Club members with knowledge and skills on how to managed and run the Green vegetable farming project by July 2017. .	45 Community members sensitized	To conduct one day Sensitization Meeting  on Green Vegetable farming to Vijibweni Youth Club  Community Members													Personnel, Fund,StationeryEquipments	VYC committee membersExpert in farming
	45  Farmers facilitated	Capacity building on green vegetable farming best practices  													Personnel, Fund,Stationery	VYC committee membersExpert in farming Hot culture
	45 Participants attended the training.	Green Vegetable growing procedure and demonstration training 													Personnel, Fundseeds	VYC committee membersExpert in farming Hot culture
	3.1-Batch 3,000,000  expected to be harvested 	Harvesting of vegetable batches ready for sales packed with													Personnel, Fund	VYC committee members
 Facilitate accessibility of equipment and entrepreneurship skills from other stakeholders by July 2017.	45 VYC members attended the training	To conduct entrepreneurial and business management skills and marketing													Personnel, Fund,Stationery	CED student, VYC committee membersConsultants
	3.2 5 People participated 	Conducting Project Monitoring 													Personnel, Fund,Stationery	VYC committee membersExpert to M&E
	3.3 5 People participated	Conducting Mid and Annual Project Evaluation													Personnel, Fund,Stationery	VYC committee membersExpert to M&E




4.3.2. The Project Logical Framework 
This is being a systematic planning procedure for complete cycle management at the same time a problem solving approach that lists major assumptions which are external conditions that are out of the projects control. In other words it is a tool used   for planning, appraisal, monitoring and evaluation. In this particular project, the Logical framework narrates the goals, purpose, outputs and activities basing on their objectively verifiable indicators (OVIs); Means of Verification (MOVs) and the important assumptions. 

The matrix allow the planner to arrange objectives in logical order by asking simple questions such as; what objectives are needed to achieve this goal? What output are expected to realize objectives? And then what activities should be done to realize the outputs? After the question on output the last variable which not necessarily to be within the matrix is what inputs are needed to undergo the planned activities?  The horizontal logic shows the progress against each objective. It clearly shows indicators and its means of verification as well as external factors which might hinder the fulfillment of the concerned objectives. 





Table 4.3: Logical Framework
Intervention Logic	Objectively verifiable indicators   (OVI)	Means of verification	Assumptions/risks
Goal:   Reduction of Income Poverty and standard of living of Vijibweni Community.	Increased income and improved standard of living of green vegetable growers. 	Reports, records and household survey data available at VYC.	Good cooperation and participation in project implementation among various stakeholders.
 Objective 1: 150 (Farmers) sensitized and trained on green vegetable farming best practices and entrepreneurial and business management skills. by July 2017
Output 1: 150 members attend Meeting.  	Response of Vijibweni Sub ward through Vijibweni Youth club CBO Members	Community Needs Assessment report	Members of Village council became aware of CNA and know the importance of Project identification
Activities:  To conduct Advocacy Meeting to members of Vijibweni Sub ward through Vijibweni Youth club;
-Conducting Community Needs Assessment through Discussion and interviews	150 members attended	Project Reports	Readiness of the Council members to support the Project. 
Conducting Community Needs Assessment.	Needs were mentioned and prioritized.	Project Reports	Readiness of the Council members to support the Project.
Objective: - Equip 45 Vijibweni Youth Club members with knowledge and skills on how to manage and run the Green vegetable farming project by July 2017. 
To conduct one day Sensitization Meeting to Vijibweni Youth Club Community Members	45  Members attended	Meeting Minutes 	Readiness of the Community members to support the Project.
Capacity building on vegetable agricultural best practices and entrepreneurial and business management skills	45 Participants attended the training.	Training report	Positive Participants attitude towards Vegetable agricultural best practices
Green Vegetable growing procedure and demonstration training 	45 Participants attended the training.	Survey (demonstration plot) 	Positive cooperation among Head of households
 Objective 3: Facilitate accessibility of equipment and entrepreneurship skills from other stakeholders for project sustainability by July 2017.
Output   3   45 VYC members attended the training	Market found for selling more than 3,000,000 Batches of Green vegetable	Survey and Report	Positive cooperation among Head of households
Activity 3: To conduct entrepreneurial and business management skills and marketing
Harvesting of vegetable packed with batches ready for sales	3,000,000 Batches expected to be harvested	Survey and Report	Positive cooperation among Head of households
3.2: Conducting Project Monitoring, and Mid and Annual Project Evaluation	5 People participated                                             	Evaluation Report	Willingness of members of the Team
			
Source: Research Findings, 2017

4.3.3 Outputs 
The Logical frame matrix above directs the project implementers through intervention logic and Objective Verifiable Indicators on what to do through reasons. That means by implementing objective one (To sensitize and train45 head of households on green  vegetable farming  techniques entrepreneurial and business management skills by September 2017), project implementers expect to have the following output; Members of Vijibweni Youth Club familiarized with the aim of conducting CNA and Project identification. In order to achieve the mentioned output five activities were implemented as mentioned above.     The Logical frame matrix also help to track if planned activities implemented at the right way through means of verification.  

4.3.4 Project inputs 
During the course of implementation of the project, some inputs are needed in order to facilitate smooth implementation of the planned activities. In this particular project the inputs required differ per activity and objective although most of the training requires resembling inputs which differ in quantities. For the other activities input requirement depend on their nature. Table 4.3 outlines the inputs required.

To fulfill the project goal, which is reducing income Poverty and improving living standard of Vijibweni Youth club Community some inputs were required. These are financial, material and resource person and services necessary for carrying out activities. Resource Person were Community Development Agriculture Officers in ward level, Extension staff from Kigamboni Municipal Council. Financial resources were used for Capacity building, purchase and haring of project equipments. Normally inputs are supposed to be stated in specific and measurable terms. Details on inputs/resources are as shown on table 4.4 

Table 21.4: Project Inputs
Objectives	Outputs	Activities	Required  Inputs 
 150 (Farmers) sensitized and trained on green vegetable farming best practices and entrepreneurial and business management skills. by July 2017	145 community members attend Meeting	1- To conduct Advocacy Meeting to members of Vijibweni Community through Vijibweni Youth club	facilitator allowance, flip chart, marker pen, meeting venue, allowance for participants
	Needs were mentioned and prioritized.	 Conducting Community Needs Assessment through Discussion and interviews.	Note books, pens, allowances for participants and facilitator 
 Equip 45 Vijibweni Youth Club members with knowledge and skills on how to managed and run the Green vegetable farming project by July 2017. 	45 Community members sensitized	To conduct one day Sensitization Meeting  on Green Vegetable farming to Vijibweni Youth Club  Community Members	Brochures facilitator allowance, flip chart, marker pen, meeting venue, allowance for participants, soft drinks & bites
	45  Farmers facilitated	Capacity building on green vegetable farming best practices  	facilitator allowance, flip chart, marker pen, meeting venue, allowance for participants, soft drinks 
	45 Participants attended the training.	Green Vegetable growing procedure and demonstration training 	Flip chart, marker pen, venue, allowance for participants, Brochures, drinks
	3.1-Batch 3,000,000  expected to be harvested 	Harvesting of vegetable batches ready for sales packed with	Adverting, tray for packing, market, allowance 
 Facilitate accessibility of equipment and entrepreneurship skills from other stakeholders for the project sustainability by July 2017.	45 VYC members attended the training	To conduct entrepreneurial and business mgt. skills and marketing	facilitator allowance, flip chart, marker pen, venue, allowance, soft drinks
	3.2 5 People participated 	Conducting Project Monitoring 	transport and meal allowances
	3.3 5 People participated	Conducting Mid and Annual Project Evaluation	Prepare M&E tools and allowances
Source: Research Findings, 2017

4.3.5 Staffing Pattern 
The project would run under the Project Committee elected by Vijibweni Youth club CBO Meeting with consultation from CDAC Executive Committee. However Project Committee is reporting to Vijibweni Youth club CBO. Project Committee led by the Chairperson who would chair the meetings. The Secretary supervises day to day duties including project and keeps all project records. The Treasurer keeps all project financial records. CDAC Executive Committee assigned one staff to advice on day to day duties in collaboration with Ward Agriculture Extension Officer. Ward Agriculture Extension Officer played a big role in running the project by providing the necessary extension and advisory services with regard to agriculture best practice which necessitated in the increase in productivity. The CED student concentrated more on entrepreneurial and business development skills. The Project Committee planned establishes Vijibweni Youth club savings and loans Association for the project sustainability. Staff Pattern are shown on the table 4.5

Table 22: Staff Pattern
Staff Position	Responsibility
Project Committee - Chairperson	1-   Chair of all Project meetings2- Supervisor of implementation Plan Schedule3- Chief spokesperson of the project4- Submission of quarterly report to Vijibweni Youth club CBO
Project Committee - Secretary	1- Supervises day to day duties2- keeps all project records3-Follow up of project inputs to the stakeholders in Collaboration with CDAC officer4- Direct other Project members on daily duties  
Project Committee Treasurer	1- keeps all project financial records2- Follow up of project inputs/funds from stakeholders in Collaboration with Secretary and CDAC officer
Project Committee Members 	1- Project households’ supervisors and implementers. 
Source: Research Findings, 2017

4.3.6 Project Implementation Budget 
For any project to be implemented a budget is inevitable as most of the activities can only be implemented with the availability of funding. A well prepared budget enables all this to happen. In this project, a budget against all activities and the required inputs was prepared as presented in table 2.5. Budget of project is going to cost total amount of Tshs. 2,392,500/= as showed in table 2.6 here under

Table 23: Project Budget
Objective	Output	activity	Resources Needed	Days	Quantity	Unity price	Total TZS
 150 (Farmers) sensitized and trained on green vegetable farming best practices and entrepreneurial and business management skills. by July 2017	145 community members attend Meeting	1- To conduct Advocacy Meeting to members of Vijibweni Sub ward through Vijibweni Youth club	Chairs	1day	150		10,000/=
			Per dim	1day	2	30,000/=	60,000/=
	Needs were mentioned and prioritized.	 Conducting Community Needs Assessment through Discussion and interviews.	Flip chart	1 day	1	15,000/=	15,000/=
			Mark pen	1 	1 box	10,000/=	10,000/=
			Books	1day	4	500/=	2000/=
			Per dim	1day	2	30,000/=	60,000/=
 Equip 45 Vijibweni Youth Club members with knowledge and skills on how to managed and run the Green vegetable farming project by July 2017. .	45 Community members sensitized	To conduct one day Sensitization Meeting  on Green Vegetable farming to Vijibweni Youth Club  Community Members	Brochures	1day	50	200	10,000/=
			Per dim	1day	2	30,000	60,000/=
			Soft drink	1day	50	1000/=	50,000/=














	3.1-Batch 3,000,000  expected to be harvested 	Harvesting of vegetable batches ready for sales packed with	Adverting	2day	3	10,000	60,000/=




 Facilitate accessibility of equipment and entrepreneurship skills from other stakeholders for the project sustainability by July 2017.	45 VYC members attended the training	To conduct entrepreneurial and business management skills and marketing	Per dim	1 days	2	30,000/=	60,000/=
			Frip chart		1	15,000/=	15,000/=




	3.2 5 People participated 	Conducting Project Monitoring 	Per dim	1day	1	30,000/=	30,000/=
			Allowance	1day	5	10,000/=	50,000/=
	3.3 5 People participated	Conducting Mid and Annual Project Evaluation	Prepare M&E	1	5	10,000	10,000/=
			Allowance	2days	5	10,000	100,000/=
			Per dim	2days	2	30,000	120,000/=
Total  project input  amount	2,392,500/=




4.4 Actual Project Implementation
This section describing of actually implemented project activities started at March 2017. The implemented activities were among those which were planned during project design phase. Many of the planned activities were actually implemented as reflected in the implementation plan. This part is divided into two major subsections; project implementation report and the project implementation Gantt chart which shows when the actual implementation of activities happened and for how long.

Table 24: Actual Project Implementation
Objective	Output	Activity	Implementation Status   
 150 (Farmers) sensitized and trained on green vegetable farming best practices and entrepreneurial and business management skills. by July 2017	145 community members attend Meeting	1- To conduct Advocacy Meeting to members of Vijibweni Sub ward through Vijibweni Youth club	Adverts were well disseminated to the concerned people  Vijibweni Sub ward  meeting successful organized     
	Needs were mentioned and prioritized.	 Conducting Community Needs Assessment through Discussion and interviews.	Experts from Municipal level participated at the meeting   150People participated to the meeting Successfully 
 Equip 45 Vijibweni Youth Club members with knowledge and skills on how to managed and run the Green vegetable farming project by July 2017. .	45 Community members sensitized	To conduct one day Sensitization Meeting  on Green Vegetable farming to Vijibweni Youth Club  Community Members	Budget preparedSum of Tsh 985,000/= Were usedTraining Organized and performed
	45  Farmers facilitated	Capacity building on green vegetable farming best practices  	Expert from Kigamboni  DC accessed  and conducted the training. Training performed with success
	45 Participants attended the training.	Green Vegetable growing procedure and demonstration training 	 45 VYC members participated fully to the training and practice
	3.1-Batch 3,000,000 to be harvested 	Harvesting of vegetable batches ready for sales packed with	The seedlings giving hope to harvest more as planned. 
 Facilitate accessibility of equipment and entrepreneurship skills from other stakeholders for the project sustainability by July 2017.	45 VYC members attended the training	To conduct entrepreneurial and business management skills and marketing	45 VYC trained on entrepreneurial and business management skills and marketing successfully 
	3.2 5 People participated 	Conducting Project Monitoring 	The M&E plan has been prepared        
	3.3 5 People participated	Conducting Mid and Annual Project Evaluation	Pre evaluation and during implementation has been done. annual evaluation has not yet been conducted
Source: Research Findings, 2017

4.4.1 Project Implementation Report 
Actual implementation of the project started in may 2017 by the CED Student in collaboration with target group Farmers (Head of Households) and CDAC Members having prepared the process as it can be seen in the Project Plan. The Project implementation was done base on three aspects, which is sensitization and training to 150 head of households on Promotion of Green vegetable farming techniques, entrepreneurial and business management skills. The following activities have been conducted and some have been accomplished and some are still going on.

Through aspect one of sensitization and training to 45 head of households, meeting was conducted to 45members of Vijibweni Youth Club CBO as part of familiarization aimed at conducting CAN and project identification. After permission of Vijibweni Sub ward, Community Needs Assessment was conducted was conducted. Major task implemented was selection of focus Group discussion, collection of basic information data, focus Group discussion and Pair wise ranking where needs were mentioned and prioritized. Project Design and budgeting was done.

Awareness to Vijibweni Youth club Community on Green vegetable farming was done by one day Sensitization Meeting about the Project where 150 Community members attended meeting. In the meeting 45 lead Farmers were selected to attend training on green vegetable farming best practices and entrepreneurial and business management skills. Three days training was conducted to 45 lead Farmers on green vegetable best practices and entrepreneurial and business management skill. Training based on green vegetable growing procedure and demonstration. 

The CED student in collaboration with ward development officer’s members and other stakeholders like Tanzania Agriculture Partnership participated in all arrangement of project take off. Monitoring of day to day was conducted to by project committee. The CED student, WAEO, 5 members of Village council and Chairperson of Project committee conducted monitoring once after every two month. Normally Evaluation is meant to measure long term impact and sustainability in terms of achievement of purpose and goal, evaluation was carried during July 2017 aimed at assessing the ongoing project activities and provide information to improve the project. Project Objective and planned activities were done accordingly expect two activities that is harvesting of green vegetable which will be done at July, 2017 and Annual Evaluation. All two activities will successful implemented due to skills obtained during training. Training to Farmers (Head of households) on green vegetable farming best practices and entrepreneurial and business management skills will contribute to the success of the Project as well as Contribution from stakeholders such as Kigamboni Municipal Council and Tanzania Agriculture Partnership. The beneficiaries are expected to harvest3, 000,000 batch of green vegetable.

Table 25: Project Implementation Schedule
Objective	Output	activity	PROJECT MONTHS
			3	4	5	6	7	8	9	10	12	1	2	3	4	5	6	7
 150 (Farmers) sensitized and trained on green vegetable farming best practices and entrepreneurial and business management skills. by July 2017	145 community members attend Meeting	1- To conduct Advocacy Meeting to members of Vijibweni Sub ward through Vijibweni Youth club																
	Needs were mentioned and prioritized.	 Conducting Community Needs Assessment through Discussion and interviews.																
 Equip 45 Vijibweni Youth Club members with knowledge and skills on how to managed and run the Green vegetable farming project by July 2017. .	45 Community members sensitized	To conduct one day Sensitization Meeting  on Green Vegetable farming to Vijibweni Youth Club  Community Members																
	45  Farmers facilitated	Capacity building on green vegetable farming best practices  																
	45 Participants attended the training.	Green Vegetable growing procedure and demonstration training 																
 Facilitate accessibility of equipment and entrepreneurship skills from other stakeholders by July 2017.	45 VYC members attended the training	To conduct entrepreneurial and business management skills and marketing																
	3.2 5 People participated 	Conducting Project Monitoring 																
	3.3 5 People participated	Conducting Mid & Annual Project Evolution																





5.0 PROJECT PARTICIPATORY MONITORING, EVALUATION AND SUSTAINABILITY
5.1 Introduction 
Participatory monitoring and evaluation (PM&E) is a process through which stakeholders at various levels engage in monitoring or evaluating a particular project, program or policy, share control over the content, the process and the results of the monitoring and evaluation (M&E) activity and engage in taking or identifying corrective actions (World Bank, 2010). 

Participatory Monitoring and Evaluation (PM&E) involves primary stakeholders as active participants and offers new ways of assessing and learning from change that are more inclusive, and reflects the perspectives and aspirations of those most directly affected (World Bank, 2010) Participatory monitoring and evaluation (PM&E) is the one of many approaches to ensure that the implementation of the different projects within the action plan or smaller individual projects leads to the expected outcomes. As with all other monitoring and evaluation elements, the process for PM&E has to be prepared prior to project implementation (Phillip et al. 2008) 

According to Brandon, 1999 describes it as "a collective assessment of a program or project by stakeholders and beneficiaries". As with all other monitoring and evaluation elements, the process for Participatory Monitoring and Evaluation has to be prepared prior to project implementation (Aluja, Snehalata, Kumar, & Carter, 2005). The stakeholder groups typically involved in a participatory M&E activity include, the end users of project goods and services, including both men and women at the community level; intermediary organizations, including NGOs (​http:​/​​/​www.sswm.info​/​glossary​/​2​/​lettern" \l "term3856" \t "_blank​), private sector businesses involved in the project, and government staff at all levels (Rietbergen McCracken et al. 1998).

This chapter discusses project participatory monitoring, evaluation and sustainability of the Generating Income through green vegetable farming project at Vijibweni Sub ward in Kigamboni Municipal council. This helped to gather information needed to keep the project on schedule. It is very important to conduct monitoring and evaluation for any project on progress in order to capture any changes that may arise and affect objectives of the project. Monitoring and evaluation was a useful tool in reviewing and observing the project to ensure its function regardless of changes in internal and external circumstances. Monitoring and evaluation was part of the project implementation on which it was done continuously since Community Need Assessment which was the beginning of this project up to the reporting phase.

5.2 Participatory Monitoring 
Monitoring is a continuous process of collecting and analyzing information to compare how well a project; programme or policy is being implemented against expected results. Monitoring aims at providing managers and major stakeholders with regular feedback and early indications of progress or lack thereof in the achievement of intended results. Participatory Monitoring is the systematic recording and periodic analysis of information that has been chosen and recorded by insiders with the help of outsiders. It provides information during the life of the project, so that adjustments and/or modifications can be made where necessary. Methods involved in participatory monitoring include Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA), Self-esteem, Associative strengths, Resourcefulness, Action planning, Responsibility (SARAR) and Beneficiary Assessment (BA).  

Participatory monitoring involves local beneficiaries in measuring, recording, collecting, processing and communicating information to assist local development project extension workers and local group members in decision making. It generally involves collecting and analyzing data on implementation processes, strategies and results, and recommending corrective measures (International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies 2007) In this section we are going to discuss on the monitoring information System used and the Participatory Monitoring methods used.

5.2.1 Monitoring Information System 
 According to UN Habitat Monitoring system is to allow users to capture data, process and disseminate information in a systematic way. Monitoring system enables us to measure trends of various indicators based on the data collected in the field. Monitoring system is defined as an observation system for the project managers to verify whether the project activities are happening according to planning and whether means are used in a correct and efficient manner. The system must supply the project with a continuous flow of information throughout the course of the project and make it possible to take the right decisions.

Monitoring information system is a system designed to collect and report information on a project and project activities that enable a project manager to plan, monitor and evaluate the operations and performance of the project. According to (Raymond & Bergeron, 2008). Monitoring information system is directly linked to the management by objectives and to the monitoring of key performance indicators. It can also help in processing information for decision making. 

The system used to monitor information in this project was through development of forms that were used to collect various information which could show the project performance as planned, it includes categories of information which includes work plan activities, costs and expenditures, staff and supervision, commodities and results; all these with respect to what to monitor, what records to keep, who collects data, who uses data, how to use information and what decisions to be made. To capture this information various forms were developed and all parties who were responsible for data collection were given a copy of the respective forms which indicated the expected objectives, activities to be done, resources required and output to be achieved. The Monitoring Information System for this project is as outlined in Table 5.1

Table 5.1: Project Monitoring Information System
Categories ofinformation	What to monitor	What records to keep	Who collectsdata	Who usesdata	How to useinformation	What decisionscan be made
1. Work plan activities 	Timing of activities.Availability of resources.	Monthly and Quarterly Work plans.Work schedules.	Executive Committees.M&EO	Executive Committees	Ensure staff andresources are available	Rescheduleactivities when needed
2.Cost & expenditure	Available budget.Amount utilized.Remaining amount	Financial receipts.Financial control books.Bank transactions.	Accountant 	Executive committees	Ensure funds availability for activities implementation.	Make budget reviews.
3. Staff and suppervisor	Staff Knowledge, attitudes and skills. Educational levels.	Performance reviews.Roles andResponsibilities description.	Executive chairperson. Trainers.	Executive committees	ResolveResponsibilities problems.	Training needs.Disciplinary actions. Roles placement.
4.Commodities/Logistics	Vijimbweni Youth Club	Farmers   registers (Vijimbweni Youth club) Secretary reportsExtension worker reports	Executive committee.	Executive committees	Ensure timely planting of green vegetable.	Amount to supply. When to supply. Amount to keep for replanting.
5. Results	No. and type of training Provided.No. and varieties of GV acquired and distributed.	Training attendance forms.Green vegetable distribution forms. Green vegetable selling and distribution forms.	Executive Committees.Livelihood.	Executive committees	Ensure objectives are met. Assess quality of green vegetable distributed.	Revise objectives.Revise projectstrategy and approach
Source: Research Findings, 2017

5.2.2 Participatory Monitoring Methods used to Engage Community in the Monitoring of the Project 
Methods used to engage the community in monitoring of this project is the action plan that was developed during the project design. A monitoring plan was prepared hand in hand with the action plan by members with the assistance of the VYC and the Extension Worker. Methods used in participatory monitoring of the project involve;

Formative Assessment that was used during Training sessions. This is a type of assessment that is directly linked with instructional practices. The kind of participatory monitoring was mainly applicable during capacity building training of Green Vegetable Farmers. This helped the facilitator to gain and understanding of an approach to use in understanding the insight of the participants capabilities, in order to make responsive changes in teaching and learning techniques such as facilitator observation and participant’s observation. This went alongside with group discussions and case study brainstorming concerning the topic under discussion.

Beneficiary assessment which is a method used to collect information from the project beneficiaries and project facilitators. The target community with men and women who realize changes in the livelihood of the community 

5.2.3 Participatory Monitoring Plan 




Table 5.2: Participatory Monitoring Plan
Objective	Output	activity	Indicators 	Source of data 	Means of collection HOW	Frequency WHEN 	Responsible WHO
 150 (Farmers) sensitized and trained on green vegetable farming best practices and entrepreneurial and business management skills by July 2017	145 community members attend Meeting	To conduct Advocacy Meeting to members of Vijibweni Sub ward through Vijibweni Youth club	Number of meeting conducted 	Meeting report 	Interview  and  observation 	Monthly Quarterly and annually 	Committees members, extension workers and VYC
	Needs were mentioned and prioritized.	 Conducting Community Needs Assessment through Discussion and interviews.	Number of interview conducted 	CNA report	InterviewObservation 	Monthly 	Committee members and VYC
 Equip 45 Vijibweni Youth Club members with knowledge and skills on how to managed and run the Green vegetable farming project by July 2017. .	45 Community members sensitized	To conduct one day Sensitization Meeting  on Green Vegetable farming to Vijibweni Youth Club  Community Members	Number of training conducted 	Training report 	Interview Observation 	Monthly  Quarterly 	Committee members and VYC
	45  Farmers facilitated	Capacity building on green vegetable farming best practices  	Number of training 	training report 	Interview Observation 	Monthly Quarterly 	Committee members and VYC
	45 Participants attended the training.	Green Vegetable growing procedure and demonstration training 	Number of training	training report	Interview Observation	Monthly Quarterly	committees VYC
	3.1-Batch 3,000,000  expected to be harvested 	Harvesting of vegetable batches ready for sales packed	number of vegetable harvested & packed	Sales report 	Interview Observation	Monthly 	Committee members and VYC
 Facilitate accessibility of equipment and entrepreneurship skills from other stakeholders for the project sustainability by July 2017.	45 VYC members attended the training	To conduct entrepreneurial and business management skills and marketing	No. of entrepreneurial No. of marketing conducted 	training report 	Interview Observation	Monthly Quarterly	Committee members and VYC
	3.2 5 People participated 	Conducting Project Monitoring 	no. of Monitoring conducted 	monitoring report 	Interview Observation	Monthly Quarterly	Committee members and VYC
	3.3 5 People participated	Conducting Mid and Annual Project Evaluation	No of  M&E conducted	M&E report 	Interview Observation	Monthly Quarterly Annually 	Committee members and VYC
Source: Research Findings, 2017

5.3 Participatory Evaluation 
Evaluation is the systematic and objective assessment of an ongoing or completed project, programme or policy, its design, implementation and results. Evaluation determines the relevance and fulfillment of objectives, efficiency, effectiveness, impact and sustainability. An evaluation should provide information that is credible and useful, enabling incorporation of lessons learned into the decision making process of both recipients and donors (International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies 2007).

Evaluation is one of many approaches to ensure that the implementation of the different projects within the action plan leads to the expected outcomes. It determines the relevance and fulfillment of objectives, efficiency, effectiveness, impact and sustainability. An evaluation should provide information that is credible and useful, enabling incorporation of lessons learned into the decision making process of both recipients and donors. Participatory evaluation is an approach that involves the stakeholders of a programme or policy in the evaluation process. This involvement can occur at any stage of the evaluation process, from the evaluation design to the data collection and analysis and the reporting of the study.

Participatory evaluation according to (Cousins & Earl, 1992), is a partnership approach to evaluation in which stakeholders actively engage in developing the evaluation and all phases of its implementation. Evaluation fulfils two functions. First, it has an internal support function which aims to analyze the past to understand the future. Second, it fulfills a control function which includes control of accounts and financial operations. It is important to make a proper distinction between these two functions as any confusion between the two always leads to emphasizing the control function and overlooking the internal support function. 
5.3.1 Performance Indicators  
Performance Indicators also known as Key Performance Indicators is a performance measurement of a project to evaluate the success of a particular activity in which it is engaged. Sometimes success is defined in terms of making progress toward strategic goals. In other words performance indicators are a means by which an objective can be judged to have been achieved or not achieved. Indicators are therefore tied to goals and objectives and serve simply as “yardsticks” by which to measure the degree of success in goal achievements. In this particular project, indicators used for evaluation for each objective and its activities are as outlined in table 5.3 here under.

Table 5.26: Project Performance Indicators
Objective	Output	activity	Needed Inputs 	performance indicators
 150 (Farmers) sensitized and trained on green vegetable farming best practices and entrepreneurial and business management skills. by July 2017	145 community members attend Meeting	1- To conduct Advocacy Meeting to members of Vijibweni Sub ward through Vijibweni Youth club	facilitator allowance, flip chart, marker pen, meeting venue, allowance for participants	Number of meetings
	Needs were mentioned and prioritized.	 Conducting Community Needs Assessment through Discussion and interviews.	Note books, pens, allowances for participants and facilitator 	Number of interviews
 Equip 45 Vijibweni Youth Club members with knowledge and skills on how to managed and run the Green vegetable farming project by July 2017. 	45 Community members sensitized	To conduct one day Sensitization Meeting  on Green Vegetable farming to Vijibweni Youth Club  Community Members	Brochures facilitator allowance, flip chart, marker pen, meeting venue, allowance for participants, soft drinks & bites	Number of Sensitization meetings
	45  Farmers facilitated	Capacity building on green vegetable farming best practices  	facilitator allowance, flip chart, marker pen, meeting venue, allowance for participants, Brochures,  soft drinks & bites	Number of trainings 
	45 Participants attended the training.	Green Vegetable growing procedure and demonstration training 	facilitator allowance, flip chart, marker pen, meeting venue, allowance for participants, Brochures,  soft drinks & bites	Number of trainings 
	3.1-Batch 3,000,000  expected to be harvested 	Harvesting of vegetable batches ready for sales packed with	Adverting, tray for packing, market, allowance and emergence treatment	Number of vegetable packed 
 Facilitate accessibility of equipment and entrepreneurship skills from other stakeholders for the project sustainability by July 2017.	45 VYC members attended the training	To conduct entrepreneurial and business management skills and marketing	facilitator allowance, flip chart, marker pen, meeting venue, allowance for participants, Brochures,  soft drinks & bites	Number of trainings 
	3.2 5 People participated 	Conducting Project Monitoring 	transport and meal allowances	Number of monitoring 
	3.3 5 People participated	Conducting Mid and Annual Project Evaluation	Prepare M&E tools and transport allowances	Number of M&E conducted




5.3.2 Participatory Evaluation Methods 
Evaluation was done against the logical framework where each indicator was followed up. Information for the above was gathered through use of the following participatory evaluation methods that included conversations with concerned individuals (focus group discussions) where the evaluation team met with them and discussed on the achievements; formal interviews with key informants and observations; Review of official records, and direct observation. 

5.3.3 Project Evaluation Summary 
Project evaluation was conducted to determine if the projected have been implemented as planned at each stage of implementation. The project evaluation summary based on the extent at which project goals and objectives have been realized. Performance indicators used as a means of verification on the particular variable. The expected outcomes were related by the actual outcomes to see the level of intervention of the particular activity assisted by the predetermined indicators. Many of the planned activities have been implemented as well as realizing some objectives.  Another important evaluation which has been done is on the land or cultivation areas for growing green that therefore will help the community members to earn more. The details of the evaluated activities have been indicated in table 5.4 

Table 5.4: Participation Evaluation Summary
Objective	Output	activity	Performance Indicators 	Expected outcomes  	Actual Outcomes	Degree of achievements
 150 (Farmers) sensitized and trained on green vegetable farming best practices and entrepreneurial and business management skills by July 2017	145 community members attend Meeting	To conduct Advocacy Meeting to members of Vijibweni Sub ward through Vijibweni Youth club	No. of meetings	5  advocacy meetings 	2 advocacy meetings held 	85% of the number ofmeetings were held though advocacy95% achievement as all targeted groups have work plans
	Needs were mentioned and prioritized.	 Conducting CNA through Discussion and interviews.	No. of CNA conducted 	3 CNA discussions 	1 CAN discussion made	
 Equip 45 Vijibweni Youth Club members with knowledge and skills on how to managed and run the Green vegetable farming project by July 2017. .	45 Community members sensitized	To conduct one day Sensitization Meeting  on Green Vegetable farming to Vijibweni Youth Club 	No. of sensitizations meetings	1 sensitization meeting	1 sensitization meeting held	100% achievement as all targeted and planed 
	45  Farmers facilitated	Capacity building on green vegetable farming best practices  	No of trainings 	4 trainings  	3 training conducted 	99% achievement as all have been work planed
	45 Participants attended the training.	Green Vegetable growing procedure and demonstration training 	No of demo. training	2 demo trainings 	2 demo. trainings	100%  no of domo training were held and achieved by 100%
	3.1-Batch 3,000,000  expected to be harvested 	Harvesting of vegetable batches ready for sales packed	number of vegetable harvested & packed	3,00,000 batches harvestings 	2,400,000 batches harvested	94% no. of batches harvested  and achievements as all targeted have been planed  
 Facilitate accessibility of equipment and entrepreneurship skills from other stakeholders for the project sustainability by July 2017.	45 VYC members attended the training	To conduct entrepreneurial and business management skills and marketing	No. of entrepreneurial & marketing	3 no of entrepreneurial & Marketing  	1 entrepreneurial & marketing conducted 	85% achievement as all have been work planed
	3.2 5 People participated 	Conducting Project Monitoring 	no. of Monitoring	3 monitoring 	3 monitoring conducted 	100% achievements 
	3.3 5 People participated	Conducting Mid and Annual Project Evaluation	No of  M&E	2 M&E  	2 M&E conducted 	100% achievements  
Source: Research Findings, 2017

5.4 Project Sustainability  
Sustainability is the ability to be maintained at a certain rate or level. Meanwhile Sustainability can be defined as the ability of a project to maintain its operations, services and benefits during its projected life time. However, the issue of sustainability should also be seen within time and changing social, economic and political contexts. A sustainable project is the one that is healthy, vital, resilient, and able to creatively adapt to changing conditions over time. With the case of this project, it has been implemented in a participatory approach which contributed lots to the targeted community as it involved the community right from the beginning. This led to the whole community having a sense of ownership in this project as everyone participated in one way or another. 
Awareness and trainings were done to beekeepers and other stakeholders on how to undertake the project for a long time. During the whole phase of the project planning up to implementation, the issue of sustainability was adhered to in the sense that communities were involved in all stages.  With the help of the developed monitoring and evaluation plans, where the community was involved in its development, its follow up is ensured. The factors that lead the project to be Sustainable, it can be reflected in three aspects including institutional sustainability, financial sustainability and political sustainability.
 
5.4.1 Institutional Sustainability 
From the start of the project, the community participated in identifying, designing, planning, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of the project which is the key issue that creates sense of ownership which leads to sustainability of the project. Presence of active and committed committee members, vijimbweni youth club (Green Vegetable Farmers), extension staff and other stakeholders ensures sustainability of the green vegetable farming project in Kigamboni municipal council. Not only that but also green vegetable farmers (Vijibweni Youth Clubs) being a major occupation of Kigamboni green vegetable farmers makes the project a continued initiative rather than a new one as they are used to it, only that small efforts on the aspect of honey production to be made in order to ensure success of the project. 

Continued capacity building on various aspects including best livelihood practices on green vegetable farming and business skills that will enable their green vegetable business to flourish together with market planning is an added advantage as it leads to ensuring profit making and employment securing hence institutional sustainability. 

5.4.2 Financial Sustainability 
The group had its laid down procedures of monthly fees contribution that enabled them to open a bank account. This contribution is a continuous process in their groups hence making the sense of sustainability being known even before the introduction of this group. As this project entails land availability, the group members gave out their land as a means of production of the anticipated project. Not only this but also the members have agreed that during the sale of green vegetable 3,000,000 batches that have to be harvested for sale, 5000 will be taken back to the group account for management of the project and as capital investment. Through success of the project, many development partners will be interested in assisting the project groups financially.

Additionally green vegetable will come from within the village but the project will attract other farmers from nearby ward to purchase vegetable thus ensuring money inflow which leads to financial sustainability. Meanwhile as the project is getting technical support from the existing Committee members and Extension workers believed that advice provision will not attract an extra cost as these officers are located in the Sub ward. Through collaboration with other development partners in green vegetable farmers will enable them attain national market.

5.4.3 Political Sustainability  












6.0 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
6.1 Introduction 
This chapter presents the conclusion and recommendations of the study and project undertaken in the community. This conclusion and recommendation entail on very brief summary of the whole project from Community Need Assessment, Problem identification, Project implementation, monitoring and evaluation and Sustainability of the project. 

6.2 Conclusions 
The conclusion part summarize of the previous chapters including Participatory Assessment findings, Literature review findings, reasons for choice of the project, Project implementation and Participatory Monitoring, Evaluation and Sustainability. A Community Needs Assessment was conducted at vijibweni Sub ward between May and June, 2017 with specific objectives that included equip 45Vijibweni Youth Club members with knowledge and skills on how to managed and run the Green vegetable farming project, Sensitize 150 Vijibweni Sub ward community members on green vegetable farming and facilitate accessibility of equipment and entrepreneurship skills from other stakeholders. 

Participatory methods were used in field during data collection and analysis done thereafter. Findings indicated that the major economic activities performed include green vegetable which is mainly dominated and owned by small farmers. Availability of a sustainable income source was identified as the priority need whereas the intervention identified was the improvement of livelihood of green vegetable farming project where the green vegetable will be sold and generate income to vijibweni youth club members.

The findings from the specific objectives interrelate at one point in the sense that green vegetable farming  are normally faced by increased disease infection due to lack of maintenance equipments. As the target vijibweni formerly participated in a green vegetable farming resistant which have been initiated by one of NGO in the ward, they sought of practicing the same as it will enable them generate income through sale of the green vegetable batches hence a sustainable income for the future plans.  

Apart from the specific objectives the literature review, research revealed that former initiatives involved green vegetable farming from the research institutions and NGOs side through multiplication and distribution for free or through the model of get three and repay 10 batches. From the previous researchers it has been seen that no initiatives were made on increased green vegetable for sale as a source of income, hence through implementation of the anticipated project, Vijibweni youth club will improve their economic status through increased generating income from sales of green vegetable. Therefore the identified gap is that not much effort has been done on green vegetable as an income generating activity hence creating a necessity of implementing the project.  

After identification of the project a phase of planning was taken care of where three specific objectives were identified that included 150 (Farmers) sensitized and trained on green vegetable farming best practices and entrepreneurial and business management skills by July 2017 where the expected outputs were 145 community members sensitized and trained for entrepreneurial and marketing skills and Needs were mentioned and prioritized. 

The second objective was to Equip 45 Vijibweni Youth Club members with knowledge and skills on how to manage and run the Green vegetable farming project by July 2017 where the expected outputs included 45 Participants attended the training, 45 Farmers facilitated, 45 Community members sensitized and  3,000,000 batches  harvested and the last specific objective was to facilitate accessibility of equipment and entrepreneurship skills from other stakeholders for the project sustainability by July 2017 with the outputs including 45 VYC members attended the training, 25 communities participated and 35 People participated in green vegetable farming project practically. 

These objectives remained the same during the course of implementation. The first objective which is assisting on sensitization and training of  150 (Farmers) green vegetable farming and best practices on entrepreneurial and business management skills was fully achieved as 145 community members sensitized and trained on green vegetation farming, entrepreneurial and marketing skills. Due to lack of enough funds for the study tour to a nearby municipal was not done therefore making the objective being partially achieved. 

Project planning matrices were prepared as were supposed including the implementation plan, budget, monitoring and evaluation matrices being in place. Participatory Monitoring, Evaluation and Sustainability plans were developed and used as were supposed to be. Relevant tools against the objectives, outputs and activities were developed for both monitoring and evaluation. In monitoring forms that were used to collect various information which could show the project performance as planned were developments as part of the Monitoring Information System. A Monitoring Plan was also established which indicated Indicators, Sources of data, how and when to collect them together with the responsible people to collect the information.  As part of the Evaluation part, performance indicators against the objectives, outputs and activities were also developed.  

6.3 Recommendations  
The recommendation part recommend of the previous chapters including Participatory Assessment findings, Literature review findings, reasons for choice of the project, Project implementation. As an VYC farmers who were involved in the project from the beginning recommend that project design should be done immediately after prioritizing the community need and project identification starting with stakeholder analysis, logical framework analysis and project implementation which entails activity planning and shows who will do what, when to do, types of inputs needed.  

6.3.1 Policy Recommendation 
Policy recommendations has also been made for this particular project for Policy makers who should be encouraging participation of the whole green vegetable farmers as the issue of lack of green vegetable farmer is still on board within and outside the community. They should also involve other politicians in advertising the production within their Sub ward and to the outsiders. Implementation of such projects in other areas should be emphasized also. 

On the other hand the Local Government Authorities should use this community (VYC) as a model for income generation for other green vegetable farmers in municipal council and national wide. They should also create performance incentives for livelihood officers and other staffs who act as the overseers of community based projects for continuation endurances. The community also has to give priority to community based projects and ensure their continuation by advertising their project in order to attain markets. 
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APPENDIX 1: Community Needs Assessment Questionnaire





2. Age:  
a.	18 – 25 
b.	25 – 35
c.	36 and above














5 Economic activities done: 






6. Which is the most dependable activity?


























10. What is your monthly Income?




 Above 100,000 
11. What challenges do you think are facing your community? 
a.	Low green vegetable production
b.	Lack of safe and clean water
c.	Lack of sustainable income
d.	Increased disease rate
e.	 Environmental degradation  
12. Have you attended any of these trainings? 
a.	Business skills
b.	Running a business 
c.	Best agriculture practices 
d.	Environmental conservation 
e.	Health matters 
13. What are possible interventions which can impact your economic?
a.	Availability of credit to Green vegetable farmers
b.	Availability of improved green vegetable materials
c.	Green vegetable based on improved techniques
d.	Frequent provision of green vegetable practices training
e.	Improved produce market accessibility












APPENDIX 2: Training Evaluation Form
Training Title: ………………………..…..             Date : ………………..
Venue: …………………………………… 
Instructions:
Do not write your name 
1. Complete the following form by checking and put a tick (v)to the column of your choice 






Facilitator’s competency in the subjects/topics			
Participatory training 			
Timing of the training			

2. Were your expectations met?                   YES [ ] NO [         ] 
If No, what did you expect?   
…………………………………………………………………………………………
3. Mention TWO THINGS that made you happy during the training 
(i) …………………………………………………………………… 
(ii) …………………………………………………………………………………
4. Mention TWO THINGS that did not make you happy during the training 
(i) …………………………………………………………………………………
 (ii) …………………………………………………………………………………
5. When you go back what new things acquired from the training do you expect to practice? 
i) …………………………………………………………………………………
ii) …………………………………………………………………………………

























External stakeholders & supporter



